HARMONY, PEACE NEEDED. PONTIFF DECLARES
Listening In
Professor Pitkin began a
widespread discussion when
he wrote “ Life Begins at
IRA.
I"!*® very title
of the book was al
luring, and it was
not long until it was
in the best seller class. Nu
merous newspaper and mag
azine articles have been
written about it, many in
favor and a few against.
Those of us who have passed
over the 40 mark all wish
that Professor Pitkin were
right, but the fact of the
matter is that most of the
human race would far pre
fer to spend life at 25 or 30
rather than to risk the
chance of having all the fun
begin after 40.

GREAT TRIBUTE
PAID AT RITES
FOR CARD INAL

Tiks Rsfistsr Has the latsmatioBsl News Serrics (Wira and Mail), tha N. C. W . C. News Sarrice (laelndiof Cables), its
Own Special Service and All the Suialler Catholic Seririccs; alao international Uiustrafad Nawa and N. C. W . C. Picture Sciwica.
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Many European Churchmen in London for
Requiem— Pope, DeValera, and
King Send Condolences
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London.— His Eminence Francis Cardinal Bourne,
Archbishop of Westminster, who died on New Year’s day
at the age of 74, was buried in a grave beneath the altar
of Galilee chapel at the diocesan seminary at St. Edmund’s
college, Ware, Hertfordshire. The crypt in which the
Cardinal’s remains were laid was selected by himself for
his last resting place. The chapel was part of the semi
nary project for which he labored.
'The burial followed a Requiem Mass in the West
minster Cathedral, of which the Most Rev. Francis Mostyn,
Long before the days of Archbishop of Cardiff, was celebrant. The Mass was sung
Ponce de Leon, men began in the presence of His Excellency the Most Rev. Pascal

to^ seek the m)rthical foun
tain of youth, and the search
goes merrily forward.
In
recent years, we have read
many articles and stories
about women who, despite
the fact that they had at
tained middle life, continued
to look as youthful as their
daughters or their daugh
ters’ girl friends. W e have
to admit that with modem
knowledge of dietetics, cos
metics, and physical culture,
many of the older gals and
some of the older boys man
age to keep part of their
youthful looks long after the
rest of us; but we are com
pelled to confess the sad
truth that we have never in
our life missed guessing the
age of another person by
more than two or three ^
years.
Much sad^jer thanj
this is the fact that most of|
the human race is exactly
like us in this marvelous

Oldest Bishop Dies

(Tura.to Pag* 4 — Column 1)

AL S M ™ LEJCDING
WAR ON NUDISTS
New York, N. Y.— A1 Smith iS;
leading the fight sponsored by the
New York Legion of Decency for
a revision of state laws to allow
-conviction o f nudist advocates for
violation of statutes prohibiting
indecent exposure.
Failure to
convict in recent cases of this kind
has led .to the drive for stricter
legislation.

The Molt Rev. Fraacii Mary
Redwood, S.M., Archbitkop of
Wellington and Metropolitan of
New Zealand, who hai juit died.
Consecrated a Bishop MarcR 17,
1874, he was then the youngest
Bisbep in the Universal Church. At
his death, he was the oldest. He
was created Archbishop and Metro
politan March 13, 1887.

CHURCH UHITY DCTAVE
SET FOR JA H . 18-25
New York.— The Octave of “ That Christians in America May
Prayer for Church Unity, spon Become One in Communion with
sored annually since 1908 by the the Chair of St. Peter;*’ the Very
.Society of the Atonement at Rev. Msgr. John F. Brady, “ The
Graymoor, Garrison, New York, Return to the Sacraments of All
will be held from Friday, Jan. 18, Lapsed Catholics;’’ the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph H. McMahon, “ The
to Friday, Jan. 25, inclusive.
The St. Paul guild will conduct Conversion of the Jews,’’ and the
the octave in the Church of St. Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Quinn,
Agnes, here, at 8 o’clock each eve “ The Missionary Conquest o f the
ning. All collections will be for World for Christ.’’
the benefit o f the Convert Aid
In December, 1909, the octave
fund. Prominent members of the received the sanction and blessing
clergy will deliver the sermons on of Pope Pius X. Meantime, many
intentions for each day of the Cardinals, Archbishops, and Bish
^ a v e . The speakers and their in ops in this country and abroad
gave it their endorsement and
tentions are:
The Very Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. support. It was enriched by in
Sheen, “ The Return of the ‘ Other dulgences and extended to
Sheep’ to the One Fold of St. Universal Church by Pope BenePeter, the One Shepherd;’’ the diet XV in 1916.
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., “ The Re
At the annual meeting of the
turn of All Oriental Separatists Bishops of the United States in
to Communion with the Apostolic Washington in 1921, Cardinal
See;’’ the Rev. Sclden P. Delany, Dougherty of Philadelphia pre
“ The Submission of All Anglicans sented a resolution providing that
to the Authority of the Vicar of “ the Unity Octave be held
Christ;’ ’ the Very Rev. Msgr. Wil throughout all the dioceses of the
liam A. Griffin, “ That the Luthe United States.”
This resolution
rans and All Other Protestants of was unanimously adopted.
Continental Europe May Find
It is planned to have octave
Their Way Back to Holy Church;’ ’ services similar to the ones here
the Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P.,lin other cities in 1936.

Robinson, Apostolic Nuncio to
Ireland; His Eminence Jean Card
inal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris;
His Eminence Augustus Cardinal
Hlond, Archbishop o f Gnesna and
Primate of Poland; the Most Rev.
Daniel F. Desmond, Bishop of
Alexandria, Louisiana; 20 other
Bishops, and 600 priests, besides
representatives o f the King and
the British government, and am
bassadors and ministers of for
eign nations represented here.
For 18 hours, the remains of
Cardinal Bourne lay in state in
the Cathedral and were visited by
thousands desirous of paying a
final tribute to the beloved and
illustrious dignitary.
Cardinal Bourne, whose condi
tion remained precarious for sev
eral days prior to his death, died
at 12:25 in the morning o f New
Year’s day. He succumbed to a
heart attack at a time when only
a nurse was present. A few hours
before he had made his profession
o f faith in the presence o f the
Chapter.
The Most Rev. Joseph Butt,
Auxiliary Bishop o f Westminster,
has been elected Vicar Capitular.
He received a message from King
George in which the monarch said
that he heard “with sincere re
gret o f the death of Cardinal
Bourne, whose loss will be
mourned by many.”
“ His Ma
jesty held him in high esteem,”
the message added, “ and fully
recognized the p u b l i c spirit
evinced by the Cardinal in every
thing that conduced to the wel
fare o f his. country.”
The message from the Holy Patlrer'exi^ejsBe!? the "profound grief
of the Sovereign Pontiff and the
Holy Father’s prayers “ for the
repose o f the soul of such a noble
son and leader of the English na
tion.”
President Eamonn De Valera
wired his sincerest sympathies to
the priests of the Archdiocese of
Westminster.
After the Requiem Mass, the
funeral cortege proceeded to St.
Edmund’% college by road, a dis
tance of 30'miles.
Cardinal Bourne continued the
tradition o f distinction which has
marked the Ordinaries of the fa
mous Westminster see.
The
fourth Archbishop of the see over
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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Papal Legate in Australia

DELEGATE SAYS CHURCH
W ILL W IN IN M EXICO

Mexico City.- In a vigorously bor and sacrifice themselves for turn, may respect the authori
worded pastoral address to the the freedom of Mexico, and only ties. . . .
Bishops, clergy, and "Catholics of
‘ ^ determined and constant seeking
“ We do not wish to govern, but
Mexico, the Most Rev. Leopoldo on the part of all good Mexicans rather that we be given true and
Ruiz y Flores, Archbishop of can save Uieir unfortunate coun just laws v/hich take into considMorelia end Apostolic Delegate to try, Archbishop Ruiz says, and he eraticn the general welfare of all
Mexico, has admonished Mexican adds:
without distinction or races, social
Catholics to stand firm in their
classes, or political or religious
“
The
directions
of
His
Holiness,
loyalty to the Church and to seek
creeds. We do not seek privileges,
if
they
are
duly
complied
with,
the aid of prayer and simple liv
but freedom for each and every
ing, while at the same time he beyond a doubt will produce excel one except the- malefactor. We
lent
results.
As
to
the
use
of
vio
condemns the persecution which
do not want the interference of
the government has visited upon lent means, such as recourse to foreign nations, only that they
arms, neither the Episcopate nor
religion.
the clergy should ■have anything would not regard us as a nation
Although making clear his be
to do with it, neither promoting enslaved, but rather as a sister
lief that there is no hope for the
nation.” •
it nor prohibiting it.”
freedom of the Church until the
His Excellency admits that not
legisiation of the country is
“ We do not want revolutions,” everything taught or advocated by
clwnged, nevertheless the Apos the pastoral reads, “ but rather the Socialists or Commun'sts is
tolic Delegate expresses serene that our civil authorities should evil, but asserts that what there is
confidence that in the end the open their eyes; set aside their of good in these doctrines is also
Church must win. He rites what personal ambitions, odious sectari found in the teachings of the
Ireland and Poland suffered in or anism, and destructive fanaticism; Church; since the Church, he adds,
der to obtain the freedom which heed the reasonable petitions is the irreconcilable enemy of er
they today enjoy, and how Eng which are made to them; change* ror, she must oppose Socialism be
lish, French, German, and South those law.s whicli are an oppro cause of its grave errors.
.American Catholics, after innum
, . . brium to ,a truly free country, anc
Written from Exile
eiable sacrifices, recovered tbeir: respect the natural r.ght.s of cit> ! The pastoral letter has penelost liberties.
zens whom God has placed in j trated into Mexico and has had a
All Mexican Catholics must la-'their custody, so that they, ini (Turn to Page 2 — Column S)
'

Holy Father Regrets Menaces Also Exist;
Distinguished Roman Families
Pay Him Visit

T W O CENTS

Vatican Governor
to Have 6-Nonth
Term as Dictator

Vatican City.— (Special)— Re
organization o f the civil adminis
tration o f Vatican City was or
dered in a sweeping decree of
Pope Pius.
The decree gave the governor
of Vatican (Sity, the Marquis Gamillo Serafini, complete legislative
and virtually dictetorial powers
for six months to reorganize the
civil government of the little state.
Osservatore Romano Said:
“ The Holy Father has deigned
to place his venerated signature
- H
to a law whereby the governor of
the state for a period of six
*A
.......... ea
months beginning Jan. 1 is given
His Eminence Joseph Cardinal MacRory, Archbishop of Armagh legislative power with reference to
and Primate o f Ireland, (center) es he walked in the proceseion on the constitution^ the suppression
the grounds o f St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Melbourne, Australia, whera and reorganization o f the offices
he officiated as Papal Legate to the National Eucharistic Congress bald of civil administration.”
Under the new law all except
there Dec. 2-9. Photo shows Monsignors Tohall, O’Callaghan, and
Tersariol, and the Cardinal’s chamberlains, Dr. A. L. Kenny and E. P. the religious functions o f Vatican
Hollingdale. His Eminence is expected to arrive in San Francisco City come under the jurisdiction
o f the governor. The law pro
Jan. 28.
vides that an annual budget shall
be prepared, as in other states.
It was explained that reorgani
zation o f the civil administration
was made necessary by the vast
ness o f the work to be carried on
by the Vatican as an independent
state.
The shakeup is to include abo
lition o f the public works com
mission, which the Pope said had
Louisville, Ky.— The Most Rev. 1876. He made his profession at finished its task. Its place will be
Edmond M. Obrecht, O.C.S.O., this monastsry on March 19, 1877, taken by g technical commission,
Abbot o f the Abbey o f Our Lady and Ihe following year was sent memberSi^ o f which will include
o f Gethsemani, of the Order of to the monastery o f the Three Leone Castelli, the engineer for
Cistercians o f the Strict Observ Fountains, near Rome, where he merly in charge of public works,
ance near here, died Jan. 4. His was ordained to the priesthood on and the fo p e ’g nephew, Count
Eminence Dennis Cardinal Doui^h- Sept. 19, 1879. In the same year Franco Ratti.
The Pope ordered the governor’s
erty. Archbishop of Philadelphia, the procurator general o f the
offimated. at 4he funeral services .order died and Father Edmond offices divided into four sections:
was appointed vice prbcuriitSf gSh- A'secretariat; monuments,’ muse
for Abbot Obrecht.
eral with residence in Rome.
ums, and galleries; economic serv
Abbot Obrecht was born at
ices; and technical services.
In
the
early
1890’s,
Father
Ed
Stotzheim, Alsace, France, on No
An attorney general’s office and
vember 13, the Feast of all the mond came to New York to appeal an accountant’s office were insti
Saints of the Cistercian Order, in for funds for the charities of the tuted.
Trappist order, and was signally
the yes’ - 1852.
The Marquis Camillo Serafini
successful. Named superior of the
He studied for a while in the Abbey of Our Lady o f Gethsemani, hasTieen the governor o f Vatican
seminary at Strasbourg, then in Kentucky, on Jan. 24, 1898, Fa City ever since that separate state
served in the Franco-Prussian war, ther Edmond arrived at the abbey was
_
, set - up under the, Lateran
after which he entered-Ahe Sem in March of that year, and was Treaty of 1929. There has never
inary of Seez, France. Some time elected Abbot the following O c-. J*®®.” ,
parliament or elective
later, he entered the Paris Foreign tober. He received the Aboatial!
^^® governor
Missionary society, but, feeling benediction on Oct. 28, 1898.
the assistance of a coun
selor general, a secretary general,
that his call in life was to be a
In 1904 Abbot Obrecht was ap-1 and a number of other officers,
monk rather than a missionary,
left the society to enter the no pointed visitor and administrator
vitiate at the Monastery of La to Mariannhill, South Africa, in
Grande Trappe, France, Feb. 10, which capacity he served until
1907, when he was appointed for
a visitation to the Holy Land,
which he made during the winter
months, arriving in early Decem
ber and remaining through the
season o f Christmas. Again in
1909, he made an official visitation
Paris.— Dr. Vallet, president of
to the Trappist moAasteries in the the Bureau of Medical Verifica
Holy Land.
tion of Lourdes, has announced
In 1912, he was appointed vis that 14 miraculous cures were
rallies
protesting
ciety
hold
against the present travesty o f itor to the Trappist monasteries ratified last year by the bureau
in China and Japan and visited among those who claimed to be
government.
‘Let us petition
p(
the govern- these countries during the earlier cured the preceding year.
Among the 14 cases where
ment of the United States to with period of the revolution in China
draw its diplomatic recognition of and became acquainted with the cures were effected, there were
the government of Mexico in the leaders of both sides of that con five cases of Pott’s disease, four of
flict. In 1922, he was again pulmonary or peritoneal tubercu
person of Ambassador Daniels.
“ Let the Holy'Name societies of named visitor to the Trappist mon losis, one brain tumor, one ulcer
America go on record as protest asteries in the Holy Land and in ated stomach, one case each of
ing, not against the enforcement 1925 he was made special visitor bacillary enteritis and pyelone
of the constitution, but against and superior administrator to all phritis, and o n e , angiomatous
Trappist monasteries in Canada tumor.
the constitution itself.
“ Send written copies o f your and the United States, a responsi
Most of these sick people, be
protest with the news story o f the bility which he held until the fore coming to Lourdes, had been
rally to the President of the day o f his death.
in hospitals where they were un
United States, the senator and
Fifteen years ago he opened the der the care of reputable phy
congressmen from your own dis Abbey of Gethsemani to receive sicians, who furnished certificates
trict, and to the national head the members o f the laymen’s re as to the nature and extent of the
quarters o f the Holy Name society. treats and every year since that diseases from which they were suf
“ Some action favorable to the time group after group has at fering when they began their pil
victims o f Mexican persecution tended the retreats at the abbey. grimage.
must be taken in reply to the pro
In 1933, there were 88 invalids
'The golden jubilee o f the Mon
testing voices o f more than two astery o f Our Lady of Gethsemani who claimed to be cured. Mort
million American citizens.
was celebrated the first year after of them returned last year in good
“ May God, our Father in he became Abbot in 1899, and his health, but the medical bureau has
heaven, listen to and answer the own jubilee in religion, his silver passed over the remaining cases
prayers and Communions o f more
either because there was some
(T n m to P a g e 2 — Colnmn 3)
than two million members o f the
Holy Name society offered to
heaven on Sunday, Jan. 13.”

ABBOT IS DEAD AFTER
DISTIRGUISHED CAREER

Vatican City.— That the world stands in great need
of harmony and peace was emphasized by His Holi
ness Pope Pius XI at the very beginning of the New Year,
in addressing members of the nobility and of distinguished
Roman families who came to present their seasonal greet
ings to the Holy Father.
Expressing his thanks for the greetings, and adding
that he was happy to be surrounded at that moment by
so many of his beloved spiritual children, Pope Pius said:
“ We leave a year, which has not been devoid of solici
tudes, preoccupations, contrasts, and menaces, and eriter
upon the New Year from which we all expect something
better. It would take little to do
this, but unfortunately in this
hour also menaces exist, since,
notwithstanding the great need
for harmony and peace which the
whole world feels, sinister rumors
are heard.”
His Holiness concluded by
thanking the distinguished Ro
mans for the comfort their pres
ence had given him on that occa
sion, and for their expressions of
good wishes, which he reciprocat
ed; The distinguished visitors were
presented at the audience by
Prince Colonna, who is an assist
ant at the Papal Throne.
A t Christmas and the New
Year, Pope Pius received many
telegrams extending the gf%ttings
of sovereigns, the heads o f gov
ernments, royal princes, and other
eminent personalities. His Holi
ness received especially fervent
greetings from Catholic Action or
ganizations in many countries.

Great Irish Woman
Composer Is Convert
London. — Composer o f 700
songs, including 100 for American
schools, Mrs. Alicia Adelaide Need
ham has been received into the
Church. She is regarded as the
greatest Irish woman composer of
the day. One of her best-known
songs is “ My Dark Rosaleeii.”
Mrs. Needham, the widow of Dr.
Joseph Needham, was born in
County Meath, Ireland. She is
living on the south coast o f Eng
land and was received into the
Church at Margate by the Rev. F.
A. Waterhouse, O.S.B.

More Power to Punish
Birth Controllers Asked
Washington, D. C.— A re
vision of postal laws regard
ing the mailing of obkeene
literature is being asked of
congress by the post office de
partment to allow govern
ment prosecution of persons
sending birth control propa
ganda and devices through the
mail.

14 L O U R D E S C U R E S

Holy Name Crusade
for Mexico Sunday
New York.— The V er^ Rev.
Thomas P. Conlon, O.P., national
director of the Holy Name so
ciety, has sent to all diocesan
Holy Name union directors a call
to participate in a crusade of
prayer for the ending of the per
secution of religion in Mexico.
“ The members of the Holy
Name society,” Father Conlon
said, “ are earnestly requested to
give their support to this crusade
of prayer by receiving Holy Com
munion on the second Sunday of
January and praying for the in
tentions of the Hierarchy in this
particular persecution.
“ It is respectfully suggested
that Diocesan unions and local
branches of the Holy Name so-

SEES BETTER
WORLD FEELING
FOR NEW YEAR

CALLED M IR A C U LO U S
doubt as to the instantaneity of
the cure (progressive improve
ment might be due to natural
processes), or because the disease
was not at its worst, according to
physicians’ certificates, at the time
of arrival at Lourdes, or because
the cure was not complete at the
end o f 15 months.
The 48 reported cures for 1934
will he reviewed in 1935. Last
year there were 797 physicians
participating in the work of the
bureau, a figure a little lower
than in previous .years. There
were 896 in 1933.
The International Medical asso
ciation of Lourdes continues its
remarkable growth. The number
of members has increased from
1,885 to 2,063.

Buffalo.— Fruit of th^ spe
cial xeal for the conversion of
Colored people which the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Nelson H. Baker,
pastor of the Basilica of Our
Lady of Victory at Lacka
wanna, manifests, in addition
to his many charities in be
half of the poor and or
phaned, is revealed in figures
just made public. Since early
in 1932, Monsignor Baker’s
labors have brought 898 C6loi'ad people into the Church,
and of these 530 have re
ceived First Holy Communion
and 355 have been confirmed.
These fignres do not include
20 Colored people who were
baptized at Christmas. In ad
dition, approximately ISO arc
receiving initrnction daily.

London. — News received here
from Rome has led to the confi
dent expectation that Blessed John
Fisher and Blessed Thomas More
will be canonized in 1935, the
year which will mark the 400th
anniversary of their martyrdom
while upholding the Papal ' su
premacy.
If these two martyrs are raised
to the altar thej) will be the first
English saints since the Reforma
tion, and their canonization, it is
certain, would create tremendous
interest throughout the country.
A Rome message to The Uni
verse, declaring that the Congre
gation of Rites will meet at the
Vatican in the presence of the
Pope, on Jan. 29, to take ohe of
the final notes on the cause, ends
significantly with this passage:
“ After this meeting it may be pos
sible to state definitely when the

solemn ceremony o f canonization
will take place.”
Further evidence o f the Holy
Father’s personal interest in the
cause has been shown by the fact,
disclosed in private messages
which The Universe says it has
r e c e i v e d from authoritative
sources in Rome, that the Holy
Father has himself read all the
individual petitions sent to him
recently by the Catholics of Great
Britain. These, it is said, run
into four figures. Some were let
ters sent by individuals, some were
signed by members of a whole par
ish, others were from local
branches o f various societies,
others frfim convents. The staffs
of the four Catholic weekly news
papers each sent a letter, and an
other was signed by a group of
Catholics working on secular pa
pers in Fleet street.

Vatican City. — His Holiness,
Pope Pius XI, displayed the great
est interest in the progress of
Catholic journalism in the .Unit^
States when he received the Rt.
Rev, Msgr. Matthew Smith of
Denver, editor o f 'The Register,
The Holy Father asked many
questions of Monsignor Smith and
expressed himself as very well sat
isfied with the progress o f the
Catholic pre.ss in America. His
Holiness showed particular pleas
ure in Monsignor Smith’s report
o f the school of Catholic journal
ism conducted by The Register,
which grants degrees, including
the doctorate.
“ I wish," said Monsignor Smith,
following the audience, “ that
every Catholic editor in America
could have been with me. The
Pope was Bo cordial in blessing
our work that all of us would
leave, as I did, inspired to make
every poslible sacrifice for the rest
o f our lives in behalf of Catholic
journalism. The Pope described
our work as a very great blessing.
“ Before the audience an Archbishcmrtold me that I would find
the Pope intensely interested in
the Cathilic press.”
Monsignor Smith was accom
panied at the audience by his
brother, the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, pastor of S t John’s church,
Denver, and by the Rev. Thomas
Doran, a priest o f the Diocese of
Denver wno is making grraduate
studies in Rome. The Holy Father
especially commended F a t h e r
Gregory Smith for his promotion
o f 64 religions vacation schools in
the Denver diocese last summer.

Pope Shows Interest in
Work Among Negroes
Vatican City.— In an interview
with the Most Rev. Daniel De.smqnd. Bishop o f Alexandria, Lou
isiana, Pope Pins showed great
interest in mi.ssion work in the
Southern states, particularly in
the establishment o f churches and
schools for Negroes and the train
ing o f Negroes for the priesthood.
The Most Rev. Stephen J. Dona
hue, Auxiliary Bishop o f New
York, reported to the Holy Father
on the progress of the Legion of
Decency campaign and other mat
ters o f importance in the Arch
diocese of New York.

8 of 16 First Grads
of College Now Priests
Baltimore, Md.— Sixteen mem
bers o f the first class graduated
from Loyola, Evergreen, met at
the college for the first time since
1922. Eight o f the 16 are now
priests, five o f them members of
tl)e Society o f Jesus.

NEW BISHOP YOUNGEST
IN AMERICAN HIEHARCHY

Canonixation of 2
Prelate Has 618 Martyrs Expecteci
Negro Converts

i l l FATiR IS
miFRFSIFD I

Bishop-Elect Keernei
— Blackstone J ‘hots.

Brooklyn.— The appointment of
the Very Rev. Msgr. Raymond A.
Kearney, 32-year-old Chancellor
of the Diocese o f Brooklyn, as
Auxiliary Bishop o f that see and
Titular Bishop of Lycinia, brings
to the Bishop-elect the distinction
o f being the youngest member of
the Catholic Hierarchy in the
United States today.
Monsignor Kearney was born in
St. Brigid’s parish, Jersey City, on
Sept. 25, 1902. He is the sixth
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Kearney.
He was ordained in
Rome in March, 1927, and was ap
pointed ■ Chancellor in October,
1930. The Bishop-elect will be the
third Auxiliary Bishop in the his
tory o f the Diocese of Brooklyn.
He will assist the Most Rev. 'Thom
as E. Molloy, Bishop o f Brooklyn,
who was himself but 35 years old
at the time of his consecration in
1920.
Of the members o f the Hier
archy residing in the United
States today, a tabulation shows
that 23 were elevated to the rank
of Bishop while under the age of
(Turn to Page 2 — Colnmn 5)
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EUROPEAN CHURCHMEN AT
FUNERAL OF CAROINAL

School for Adnlta Begnn
x»f Columbus post-season charity
Chicago.— An evening school o f football game, which will be
Catholic Action fo r adults began jplayed here on Sunday, Jan. 2Q.
its winter term at Fenwick ^high The game, the proceeds o f which
(CoBtiBveil From
One)
Wonersh. Six years later, when school. Oak Park. In opening the vKll be divided among the K. of
the period o f 82 years since the he was 34, Pope Leo XIII named
term, the head said that it was npt
restoration o f the Enylish Hier- him a Domestic Prelate, and in the the purpose o f the evening school C. free nen-sectarian employment
relief bureaus and the Archdiocarchy by Pope Pius 3Q in 1850, following year, when still rector to give marks or credits, but bet
Cardinal Bourne was another out of the seminary and professor of ter to equip the adult fo r reli esf i Charities, will be played in
Kezar stadium between the New
standing figure in English life moral theology and Holy Scrip gious, social, or economic life. Do
York Giants’ professional football
added to the line o f fam ou s-^el ture there, he was consecrated minican Fathers will conduct all team and an all-star team now
ates who had administered the af^ Titular Bishop of Epiphania and the classes.
being selected.
fairs o f the Westminster archdio Coadjutor for Southwark.
In
Cardinal’s Portrait Painted
Movie Censor Bill Up
cese before him. These predeces 1897, he succeeded and soon aft
New York.— A life-size por
Albany.— Senator John T. Mc
sors were Cardinals Wiseman, erwards left the seminary.
trait of Cardinal Hayes, Arch
Manning, and Vaughan.
Six years later, when he was Call of New York has introduced bishop o f New York, portrayed in
in
the
state
legislature
here
a
bill
Centeerated by Cardinal Vausban sent to Westminster as Archbishop
his ecclesiartical robes, is included
Cardinal Bourne occupied the to succeed Cardinal Vaughan, he calling upon the director of the in an exhibition o f works of Frank
see longer than any o f those who was still the youngest member of state censorship board to adopt
0 . Salisbury, British artist. The
went before him, having been the English Hierarchy. In South rules and regulations to maintain canvas is 40 by 50 inches.
a
standard
of
morality
and
de
Archbishop of Westminster for wark, he left behind him the seeds
Will Aid* Catholic Hornet
some 31 years. Previoasly he was of several notable movements for cency in the production of motion
Milwaukee, Wise.— The Little
Coadjutor for Southwark, and aft the training and rescue o f boys. pictures; to co-operate with civic
erwards Bishop, his Episcopate He founded, among other things, and religious organizations in the Sisters o f the Poor, the House of
going back to 1896, when he was St. Augustine’s house, at Wal prohibition o f the exhibition of the Good Shepherd, St. Vincent’s
consecrated by Cardinal Vaughan. worth, for the testing o f late vo pictures that offend morality .or Infant asylum, and the poor of
Thus 38 years ^of his life were cations.
Many priests of the decency; to prescribe forms of Gesu parish are beneficiaries in
spent as a Bubop— more than Southwark diocese today owe contracts between distributors and the will o f James J. Morris, which
half his years, for he died a few their ordination to this little exhibitors: to approve a ssmopsis disposes o f an estate valued at
months before he attained his seminary,” which allowed them, of the story contained in each mo approximately $250,000.
Nun, Golden Jnbilarian, Dead
74th birthday.
while following a career, to put tion picture, to be furnished to
St. Louis. — Mother Prances
Cardinal Bohme’s rise to emi to the trial their belief in a call the exhibitor by the distributor;
pictures into
,
V, i^yons, treasurer o f Maryville colnence was rapid. Ordained at the to the priesthood. Many years to classify motion
.
(a) Those suitable |lege here and a member o f the
age o f 23, he was a Bishop at 35, later Cardinal Bourne started a three roups:
an Archbishop at 42, and a Card similar house in the Archdiocese for adult showing; (b) suitable Society o f the Sacred Heart for
inal at 50.
of Westminster, at Edmonton. for the entire family, and (c) half a century, died at the age of
75 years. She was a native o f
There were many qualities that There some dozens o f men who suitable for juvenile exhibition.
Chicago, where her father, John
U. S. Committioner Diet
endeared Cardinal Bourne to his work in shops and offices during
Washington.— Funeral services Lyons, was a prominent merchant.
flock, but in his own diocese his the ^day live in community and
people were especially proud of study at night, hoping that, this for Eugene H. Dunnigan, com
Offensive Articles Answered
the fact that he was a Londoner. first hard test over, they will be missioner of conciliation of the
Paterson, N. J.— A series of
United
States
Department
o
f
La
His father, a convert, Henry passed on to the diocesan semi
articles dealing with holy places
bor, were held in his native city in Palestine, written by a woman
Bourne, was principal clerk in the nary.
receiver’s department o f the post
Cardinal Bourne lived through o f Rochester, New York. He was a and objected to by many as of
office here.* His mother was an an eventful period. Five years Catholic.
fensive, is answered by Father
Irish woman, Ellen Byrne, daugh after he went to Westminster the Archbishop Heads Charity Game Raymond McWilliams in an article
ter o f John Byrne, a Dublin mer International Eucharistic
ConSan Francisco.— The Most Rev. written for a secular journal here,
chant. They were married in the ress came to London.
That Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop of one o f the papers in which the
old Warwick street church, which rought with it— for he lived San Francisco, is honorary chair articles appeared. The series was
used to stand near the site o f the then in a London that was vastly man and the Most Rev. John J. written by Marlon Rubinstein, and
great Cathedral at Westminster different from the London of to Mitty, Coadjutor Archbishop of was printed in various parts of the
where their son was destined to day— objections to the carrying San Francisco, and Mayor Angelo country.
administer the great see of that o f the Host through the public J. Rossi are honorary vice chair
New Yeer ‘Dawn of Hope’
name. Francis was bom at Clap- streets. The government o f that men of the committee in charge
Boston.— The New Year is the
ham, on the south side o f the day, bowing weakly to the demand of arrangements for the Knights answer o f all the earth “ to God’s
Thames and within the Diocese of o f a minority of vociferous bigots,
invitation and sumi*;ons to light
Southwark. The house has since suggestiM that Archbishop Bourne
and love,”
declared Cardinal
disappeared. And it was at Clap- cancel the procession in which the
O’Connell, Archbishop o f Boston,
ham that he received ordination. Blessed Sacrament was to be
in his New Year’ s message over
A t the old church at Somers bom # by the Legate, Cardinal
the radio. Bestowing his blessing
Town, on the north side o f the Vannutelli.
Insisting upon the
and conveying his New Year
river, the future Cardinal’s father principle o f religious liberty.
wishes. Cardinal O’ Connell said
was received into the Church. Archbishop Bourne refused to act
that the coming of the new year
Cardinal Bourne was a Londoner unless Prime Minister Asquith
was “ a dawn of hope, o f courage,
among Londoners and he often formally banned the carrying of
o f promise.”
expressed his fondness for the the Host. The controversy, which
Col. Callahan Honored
metropolis.
arose only at the last moment,
Louisville, Ky.— Col. P. H. Cal
On his ordination by Bishop created a sensation throughout
lahan, prominent Catholic layman,
Coffin o f Southwark, he served as the world, and incidentally it did
was the guest o f honor at a din
assistant priest for five years in more than anything had done be
ner tendered by some 200 friends,
the parishes of Blackheath, Mort- fore to maKe the International
leaders in all walks o f life. In an
(Continued From Page One)
lake, and West Grinstead. Even Eucharistic C on fess the world
at an early age he showed that event which it immediately pro jubilee as Abbot, and the diamond editorial, entitled “ A Useful Citi
jubilee of the monastery were zen,” The Louisville Courierinterest in the training Of boys, ceeded to become.
celebrated in 1924, when the most Journal said it was a testimonial
especially fo r the priesthood,
Maintained Principle
notable gathering of ecclesiastics such as is not often vouchsafed a
which characterized his later life.
The carrying o f the Blessed ever assembled in Kentucky, if not man or woman. Governor Ruby
At the early age of 28 he left
West Grinstead, at the request of Sacrament- was officially forbid anywhere in the Southland, headed Laffoon, a speaker at the dinner,
the late Bishop Butt, to fobnd the den— and Archbishop Bourne had by Cardinal Dougherty of Phila said: “ I had rather receive an
Southwark diocesan seminary at maintained the principle. It was delphia, assembled at Gethsemani honor like this than be governor of
all the commonwealths, or even
an important point.
Had the to pay tribute to him.
prime minister’s demand been ac
()n this occasion he was signally chief executive of a great nation.”
Crucifix Image Found
ceded to it is fairly certain that honored by Pope Pius XIj who Circuit Judge James Garnett char
Buried in Old Post it would have stood for many conferred upon him the privilege acterized Mr. Callahan as a man
who “ has never held nor sought
Merced, Calif.— A five-inch im years as a precedent. As it was, of wearing the zuchetta.
Then on May 9, 1929, Abbot public office, but whose tolerance
age of Christ on the crdhs was when later, a somewhat similar
fennd buried in an old fence post situation occurred in Scotland, Obrecht celebrated his golden in politics, religion, and business
when it was chopped up for kind questions were asked in the House jubilee in the priesthood, but this, has brought him honor throughout
ling weod. It is believed that the of Commons and as a direct re time quietly, although not so the nation.”
crucifix was hidden in the days of sult the _Catholic Relief act was quietly that the Holy Father did
Pamphlet on Mexico Out
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The publica
the gold rush. The cross was brought in and passed. Nowadays not recomize the occasion and ex
processions
of
the
Blessed
Sacra
tend to him, besides his blessing, tion o f a pamphlet, “ Catholic
gone but the nails in the hands
o f the image were found intact. ment occur in many towns the privilege of using the cappa Mexico," inaugurated a “ Mexican
throughout England within the Oc magna, which ordinarily is granted campaign” o f the International
tave o f Corpus Christ! and the po only to Bishops solemnly officiating Catholic Truth society that is de
Marquette University
lice clear the street for them.
in their dioceses.
signed to disseminate throughout
Gets Bequest of $500
the United States and Mexico the
facts about the persecution o f the
Milwaukee, Wise.— Payment of
Church in that country and thus
a $500 bequest to Marquette uni
to enlighten the public, particlarly
versity from the estate of George
non-Catholics, about the situation
A. Van Ells was ordered by
in the nation to the south. Writ
County Judge John C. Karel. The
ten by the Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge
will was made when the old Mar
Curran, president o f the society,
quette college, predecessor o f the
the pamphlet is devoted to an
university, was still in operation.
analysis of Mexican history be
tween 1524 and 1824.
Manila.— The installation of the that it has been raised to ArchieNun, Chicago Jurist’s
CoatuI Trie* to Stop Fete
Filipino Archbishop was not piscopal dignity.
Sister, Passes Away first
San Bernardlpo, Calif.— Heronly an impressive ceremony but
The installation ceremony oc molao E. Torres, Mexican consul,
Chicago, m .— ^Funeral services a source of pride to people
curred in the ancient Cathedral has been sharply taken to task
fo r Sister Mary Tarcisia of the throughout the islands, r^ardless
(the see was established in 1595),
Sisters of Mercy, a sister of Judge of creed or political affiliation. a majestic building of the style here fo r his attempt to have per
Cornelius J. Harrington of the The Most Rev. Gabriel Reves, who peculiar to the Augustinians and mission for a Catholic religious
criminal court, were held at the became Bishop of Cebu in J932, Franciscans. At the beginning of service rescinded. "The service in
Mercy convent.
continues to occupy the see now the ceremony five mitres were vis question was the local celebration
of the Feast o f Our Lady o f Guad
ible on the altar. They were to be alupe, which has been observed by
worn by the new Archbishop of Mexicans for four centuries. The
Cebu and His Excellency, tihe Most consul wrote to Chief of Police
by S. P. F.
Rev. Guglielmo Piani, Apostolic Dan G. Murdock and other city
Delegate to the Philippines; the officials asking that they rescind a
Most Rev. Sofronio Hachbang y permit granted earlier fo r the pro
Gaborni, Bishop of Calbayog; the cession.
Most Rev. Casimlro Lladoc, Bishop
Mexico Teacbert DUcharged
of Bacolod, a new diocese, and the
El Paso, Texas.— In Juarez, just
Most Rev. Joseph Hayes, Bishop
of Cagayan. Many distinguished across the border from this Ameri
priests assisted the prelates in the can city, 29 teachers were dis
ceremonies, which opened with the charged because they signified
reading o f the Papal bull separat that they would not teach the new
ing the diocese of the south from Socialistic education curricula de
the Metropolitan See of Manila creed by the Mexican governand creating the new Archiepisco- ernment. Prior to that 16 other
r
pal See of Cebu. The bull was teachers resigned.
'tl'B
read first in Latin, then in Invaited as Papal Chamberlain
Santa Monica, Calif.— The Very
Visfiyan.
Rev. Msgr. Nicholas Conneally,
His Excellency, the Delegate, pastor of S t Monica’s church, has
then spoke on the significance of just been_ invested as a Papal
.
the_ erection of Cebu into a Metro Chamberlain at ceremonies at
politan see, but the principal ser tended by the Most Rev. John J.
mon o f the day was delivered by Cantwell, Bishop of Los Angeles
^ATHOUC M1S510NERS J
the new Archbishop, who took as and San Diego.
W OUR PRESENT SOUTHWEST '
his text, “ Love one another.”
I5TABUSHE0THE FIRST SCHOOUSl
The religious ceremonies were
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THESE,
followed by a banquet at pier No. Buffalo Prelate Lauds
O U R UNITED S T A T E S . ^
.
2, the only building large enough
Polish Oratory Contest
to accommodate the crowd. Seated
Buffalo,
N. Y.— The Rt. Rev.
at the speakers’ table, besides the
Delegate and prelates, were Gov Msgr. Alexander Pitass, rector of
ernor Cabahug, Col. Quimbo of St. Stanislaus’ church, praised the
the constabulary, and other prom Polish union o f America for its
inent laymen. The governor of sponsorship o f oratorical contests
the province of Bohol, who was to for Polish parochial school chil
speak at the banquet, was unable dren in 'Western New York, say
to attend. The principal speakers ing that training in two languages
were the Delegate, Monsignor is a fine means o f educating the
Cuenco, and the P.ev, Amado children.
Panes.
liiTiTiCE
Famed Abbeys Painted

f
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HAVE OWN ARCHHISHOP
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NEVER LEFT
HER CONVENTVET THE
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OF ALL
!
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Nun Wins Prize in
Mark Twain Contest
Seattle, Wash.— Sister M. Ga
briel of Holy Angels’ academy
here won the seventh annual con
test o f the International, Mark
Twain society for the finest essay
on “ The Best Living Biographer
of My State.” Sister Gabriel chose
Dr. Edward Wagenknecht of the
University o f Washington as the
subject o f her essay.
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R E G I S T E R

on Monastery Walls
Conception, Mo.— Fifteen fa
mous Benedictine monasteries Of
Europe, Palestine, and the United
States are pictured on walls of
the lengthy corridors o f the Con
ception abbey here. The paint
ings represent the most important
Benedictine abbeys from Monte
Cassino in Italy, ardent motherhouse o f the entire order, down
to present-day monasteries of this
country.

DELEGATE SAYS CHURCH
W ILL WIN IN M EXIC O
(Continued From Page One)
wide distribution despite the fact
that the Delegate is in exile and
resident at San Antonio, Texas.
The Church, the pastoral says,
is content with the place that cor
responds to her so long as the civil
power respects her rights and her
Divine mission. The wealth of
the Church has ever been the
patrimony o f the poor. She has
never opposed the trrfe proCTess
o f the people, nor has she oeen
inattentive to the needs o f the
proletariate even though “ some in
ferior Catholics, seeking their own
convenience, have not heeded our
admonitions and the government
itself, with arbitrary laws, has pre
vented the Church from working
with indispensable freedom for
the- betterment of the working
classes, and has even destroyed
the many works which, with gen
erous effort, she had established.”
The D ele^ te declares quite em
phatically that even though the
government really considered the
wealth o f the Church excessive,
the proper procedure in this case
was a ditect appeal to the Pope
without resorting to spoliation
which, “ without producing any
positive good, has mortally wound
ed respect for private ownership.”
Deploring the lack of congresses,
social weeks, agricultural meet
ings, etc., where the teachings of
the Papacy might have been pro
claimed with the approval o f the
State and would have produced ex
cellent results in Mexico as in
other countries, Archbishop Ruiz
calls attention to the “ class hatred
artificially created in Mexico and
artfully fomented by politicians.”
The Church opposes revolution
ary Socialism in Mexico, the pas
toral says, because it has shown
itself to be “ atheistic in religion,
communistic in political economy.

and materialistic in sociology, try
ing to disguise these most grave
jn d transcendental errors with the
equivocal expressions o f defanaticization and the removal of preju
dices.”
Church Kept from Educating
In defense o f education. Arch
bishop Ruiz places the responsibil
ity. for the illiteracy of the people
upon the revolutionary govern
ments which have deprived the
Church o f the indispensable ele
ments for continuing her cultural
work: “ If today the civilization of
our country is below average and
we have barbarous tribes among
us, this is due to the fact that the
Church has been systematically
obstructed in her civilizing work
and has not been given the free
dom conceded her by the govern
ments of our sister nations in
Central and South America.”

Season Efegun for
Catholic Cagers

Albany, N. Y.— The Most Rev.
Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop of Al
bany, gave the invocation at the
inau^ral ceremonies of Governor
Lehman in the state assembly
chambers before a large crowd, in
cluding A1 Smith.

Catholics Predominate
at K. C. Dedication
Kansas City, Mo.— Bishop Lillis
gave the invocation; Justice Pierce
Butler, only Catholic member of
the U. S. supreme court, gave the
principal address, and William
Buchholz, former president of the
St. Vincent de ^ u l society here,
was in charge o f the program as
the new Jackson county court
house was dedicated.
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DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
GROCERY
St. Francis de Sales’ high school,
DR. W . F. LOCKE
the team which failed to score a
single victory in 10 smmes last KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
year, provided the thrills for the
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t Walk—*.
opening of the parochial league at
VETERINARIAN
Telephqne Your Order
the Cathedral ^mnasium Friday
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
night by defeating a more exper
Should Have
ienced Holy Family Tiger quintet,
Beet Foods at Lowest Prices
14 to 12. One other game was
CUFFING—SURGERY— DISEASE
We Deliver
played in the eighth-season debut
with St. Joseph’s Bulldogs winning
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
easily over the Annunciation Car
dinals, 21 to 8.

Westerkamp Bros.

Cat and Dog Hospital

AID BRANCH TO
MEET THURSDAY

Bishop Says Prayer at
Governor’s Inauguration

REGISTER

Entered as Second Class Hatter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado, ,

Three fast games, two o f them
exciting and close throughout,
marked the opening of the Holy
Name basketball league at Regis
gymnasium Sunday afternoon.
In a game that saw St. Dpminic’s make a remarkable secondhalf recovery, ML Carmel team
eked out a 22-to-19 victory. In
the other games St. Francis de
Sales’ defeated Annunciation team,
44 to 25, and St. Vincent de
Paul’s downed St. Philomena’s, 41
to 32.

Msen. Kimiiiy
i l l E D S H IE S '
loyNeEsi Bisiop
(Continued From Page One)
40, and four o f these were under
35.
Of the members of the Hier
archy living today, the distinction
of being the youngest consecrated
has heretofore fallen upon the
Most Rev, John J. Glennon, Arch
bishop o f St. Louis, who was con
secrated 15 days after his 34th
birthday. The Most Rev. Gerald
P. O’Efara, Auxiliary Bishop of
Philadelphia, was consecrated 17
days after his 34th birthday. The
Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,.
Archbishop of Milwaukee, became
a Bishop at the age o f 34 years
and three months, and the Most
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Arch
bishop of Baltimore, was conse
crated Bishop o f St. Augustine a<
the age of 34 years and eight
months.

THE
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HORACE W . BENNETT &
CO M PAN Y

TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
The Annunciation branch o f St.
Vincent’s Aid society will hold its v w v M v w w m v w u w w w u s
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
reralar monthly meeting at Myrtle
hall Thursday afternoon. The
hostesses will be the officers of the
Annunciation P.-T. A., Mmes. W.
E. Robinson, Jack Seeley, Thaler,
McCfiain, Grennenger, and Harry
Taylor.

Preferred Parish Trading list

Former Catholic Editor
Heads King’s Honor List

St Francis
De Sales’

St. Dominic’!

Ottawa.— Many Canadian Cath
olics were included in the list of
honors announced by King George
in London. Outstanding among
them is Chief Justice J. A. Chis
THE B R O A D W A Y
holm o f Nova Scotia, who heads
the entire list o f Canadian honors
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
D EPA RTM E N T
by being made a Knight Bachelor
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
S
T
O
R
E
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
with permission to use the title
Lump Coal, $5.30 and up
“ Sir.” Chief Justice Chisholm is
Steam Coal, $3.25 and up
J. M. CONES, Pres.
prominent in the literarji' world
W..25tb and Decatur
GA. 5125
and, besides having many books to
21 to 51 South Broadway
his name on Nova Scotian and
Canadian affairs, has contributed
extensively to 'The Catholic En
cyclopedia. He is a graduate of
St. Francis Xavier’s university,
St. Mary’e Branch No. 298
Antigonish. He formerly was
Mectiasi held titty second and fourth ]
editor of The Antigonish Casket, LONDON M AR K ET AN D
Tbursdars of the month at 2 o’clock. I
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL ’
Catholic newspaper. Other Cath
GROCERY
19tb AND CALIFORNIA STS.
olics receiving honors are as fol
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
lows: Mayor Camillien Houde,
Montreal; Mayor J. E. Gregoire,
Quebec City; Mayor G. H. Robi- Quality Meats and Groceries
chpn, Three Rivers; Miss Sarah
3800 Walnut Street
Feeney, Montreal; Miss Helen M.
Pboneti MA. 5239— KE. 3937
0 ’Donah)>e,
Ottawa;
Sergeqnt
Major W. Bilodeau, Quebek;
Romeo Girard, St. Vincent de
Pan], Quebec.

Annunciation

DRUGS

TWO *9oM a tL

STORES

SAME PRICES

COAL
L. C. B. A.

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Maes on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Davotioai at 7:45 P. M.

3401 Fraaklln St.

NUN DIRECTS RADIO
BROADCAST BY DEAF

Slot nquam 9t

DE SELLEM

Pittsburgh, Pa.— Sister Teresa
Vincent of the Sisters o f Charity
directed a program presented over
WCEA here by deaf pupils from
De Paul institute, said to be the
largest private school for the deaf
in the work. The program is
thought to be the first ever given
over the radio by a “ percussion”
band made up of d eaf musicians.

FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. SZOS
35TH AND WALNUT
_____ RES. PHONE MA. 8S44

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45
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Chicago Cajtholic
Journalist Dead
Chicago.— Matthew 0 . Foley,
well-known Catholic journalist
and Chicago correspondent of the
NCWC News Service, died in his
home in Downers Grove, Illinois.
Mr. Foley was possessed of a wide j
newspaper
experience,
having
served as a reporter, feature
writer, copy reader, and editor in
Louisrtlle %nd Chicago, and was
iAIie in VACUUM Conti
for 15 years editorial director of
“ Hospital Management,” a na
tional journal devoted to the ad
ministration of hospitals. He was
TAbor 6204
also closely associated with The
New World, official newspaper of
the Archdiocese of Chicago, hav Cement, Plaster, Mortar
ing edited its Holy Name page
Metid Lath, Stucco
since the inauguration o f that de
partment Mr. Foley was the 2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
founder o f National Hospital day,
which has been celebrated interna
tionally since the beginning of its
observance. He was the author of
“ Handbook of Hospital Manage
ment.” Mr. Foley had inspected
some 400 hospitals in the 'United
States and Canada. He was the
father o f ten children. His eldest
daughter is a member of the Sis
ters o f Providence.
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ASK AND LEARN

^ ST R A N G E B U T TRUE**

tened quietly to the words of
heavenly wisdom that fell from
the Master’ s lips. Martha com
plained that Mary was leaving her
alone to do all tne work, and ap
pealed to Jesus to prevail upon
Mary to help her. Whereupon Our
Lord chided Martha for going to
so much trouble to prepare an
elaborate meal. “ But one thing
is necessary. A little cheese and
bread will satisfy Me; I do not
care for a big meal. Leave Mary
alone; she has chosen the better
part, and I am not going to take
it away from her.” In other words,
“ it is much better to sit and drink
in' the wisdom that the Blessed
Master is dispensing than to get
all fussed and bothered about pre
paring an elaborate meal. Mary
has shown much more sense.” Ac
cordingly Martha was not rebuked
nor condemned fo r doing house
work, but for doing it to excess,
and putting more value on it than
on more important things. House
work, or indeed any kind of hon
est work, is pleasing and meri
torious in the sight o f God. Mary,
the Mother of God, for thirty long
years at Nazareth, did the house
work, yet she is the Queen of the
Saints. Whatever we do, if done
with a pure intention o f honoring
and pleasing God, is meritorious
and acceptable in His sight. Work,
sanctified by good intentions and
offered to the honor and glory
of God, becomes a prayer, highly
pleasing to God, and will certainly
win more favors from Him than
long prayers, said at the expense
to household duties, in order to
nourish one’ s vanity and encour
age the notion that one is a saint.

It it true that different reli
gions ail take us to heaven, just
as different trains may take one
to the tame destination?
No, it is not true. It is not the
mere speculative profession of re-ligion that takes us to heaven but
the living up to the ideals which
that religion proposes.
“ Not
every one that saith Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven, but he that doth the will
of My Father, who is in heaven.”
Now the will of God is expressed
to us in one only religion, the true
religion, and that is the Roman
Catholic religion, as anyone can
ascertain who, with an unpreju
diced mind, investigates its claims.
All other religions are purely of
human invention, or are adulter
ations of the one true religion.
and insofar as they fail to conform to the religion given us by
God through His Son, Jesus
Christ, they are displeasing to
Him, and do not lead us to heaven.
It is possible, however, for one to
get to heaven, even though ad
hering to a false religion or an
adulterated form of the true reli
gion, provided there is entire good
faith, ignorance which cannot be
overcome, sincerity in the prac
tice of that religion, and grievous
.sin is avoided, or, if committed, is
repented o f by an act of perfect
contrition. It is very difficult to
find all these conditions verified.
If housework it meritorious in
the sight of God, why did Jesus
condemn Martha?
If one reads the story of Mary
and Martha as recorded in St.
Luke’s Gospel, chapter 10, one
will see that Our Lord does not
condemn Martha for doing house
work, but ■for being too anxious
about it, and devoting too much
time and care to it, to the neglect
o f more important things. The
story is briefly as follows; Our
Lord came to visit His dear
friends, Martha and Mary. While
Martha busied herself preparing
an elaborate meal to honor the
Divine Guest, Mary sat and lis-

In the Gospel when Our Lord
told the young man that if he
would be perfect, he must sell
what he had, give the price to
the poor, and come follow Him,
did He, Our Lord, mean to teach
as that, if we have property and
are rich, we cannot be saved?
In the teachings of Our Lord,
as recorded in the Gospel, the
Church, the Divinely appointed
authoritative interpreter of the
Scriptures, tells us that there must
be a distinction made between
what is o f precept and what is of
council. Tne precepts express
the bare minimum which all, with
out exception, must fulfill in order
to be saved, whereas the councils
express what is required of those
who would follow the way of
higher-perfection. Now the prac
tice of poverty, o f chastity, and
o f obdience, o f austerities and
extraordinary mortifications, per
tain to matters which are o f coun
cil, not of precept. Hence, in
order to -be saved, it is not necessary to sell all one’s property and
renounce riches entirely.
May Catholics read Hervey
Allen’s “ Anthony Adverse?”
Is
H. G. Wells’ ‘ Putline of History”
approved for Catholics to read?
I read a great deal and am espe
cially interested in non-fiction,
such us histories and biographies.
How may one know condemned
books by contemporary authors?
Hervey Allen’s “ Anthony Ad
verse” has enjoyed a much wider
sale than it deserves owing to the
high-powered publicity and pub
lishers’ ballyhoo. In the mam it
is harmless, but there are several
passages which are very realistic,
vivid, and sordid. One is forbid
den to read things professedly im
moral on general principles, for
such reading fills the mind and
imagination with unhealthy, sin
ful,
degrading
images
and
thoughts. As for the rest of the
book, one may read it if one
wishes and has the patience. In
books of this kind that are bad
only in spots, one should skim
over and not dwell on the im
moral passages— or rather skip
them as soon as one is aware of
their character. As to H. G.
Wells, his books are all based on
a false philosophy, are full of in

By M. J , Murray
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U it a (in if yon try to overcomo a certain >in, which, in spite
of all efforts, returns again and
again?
Far from being a sin to struggle
against temptation, it is an act
highly meritorious in the sight of
God. But our struggle must be
sincere and honest, i.e., we must
avoid all the proximate occasions
of temptation we possibly can.
For example, it would be folly to
read immoral books and expect to
be free from evil thoughts, or to
indulge jn unbecoming familiarity
and hope not to have the passions
aroused. It should be remembered
that no number of temptations,
no matter what their violence,
ever constitutes a sin until we
have deliberately given the con
sent of our will to the evil. There
are three stages in temptation: 1.
Suggestions: 2.
Pleasure; 3.
Consent. The suggestion consists
in the presentation of an evil by
the mind or the imagination. No
matter how enticin^^ this sugg4s
tion may be, there is no sin, pro
vided we have not deliberately
provoked the suggestion and do
not consent to it. In the second
stage of temptation there is a cer
tain pleasure or delight in the
suggestion of evil; to which A e
lower appetites of the soul incline
instinctively. Again there is no
sin in this delight so long as the
will does not deliberately consent
to it. Sin enters in only at the
third stage of tbe temptation,
when, after the full realization of
the evil proposed, the will con
sents deliberately to perform the
act or entertain the thought or
desire. Everything depends then
on the free consent of the will.
One sign of non-consent is in the
struggle one opposes to the temp
tation, and the care one exercises
to avoid being exposed to tempation.
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accurate, misleading interp;
tions o f history. Hilaire Belloc
some years ago wrote a devastat
ing attack on Mr. Wells’ “ Out
lines.” If you are interested in
history and biography, the very
best and the most interesting, as
well as thoroughly Catholic and
reliable, are the historical biog
raphies o f Hilaire Belloc. Among
them are “ Richelieu,” “ Cranmer/’
“ James, the Second,” “ How the
Reformation
Happened,”
and
others. Any first-class public li
brary will have the works of
Belloc.
The Church never dignifies
the ephemeral literature which
appears in this country especially
by putting it on the Index o f For
bidden Books. Nor do Catholic
papers and magazines care to give
publicity to bad books. So it is
well then to watch the listing of
new books in the book review de
partment o f Catholic papers, such
as The Register, or America, or
The Commonweal. The books
they recommend can always be
read safely and profitably by
Catholics.
I have read lomewhere that
members of certain religious or
ders, e. g., the Dominicans, say
Mass differently from secular
priests. What is the difference?
The differences are very minor,
such as the substitution of bows
for genuflections.
Perhaps the
most noticeable difference is that
the Dominican priest puts the
wine and water into the chalice
shortly after the beginning o f the
Mass, and then recovers the chal
ice until the Offertory, whereas
the commonly used rite calls for
this just before the Offertory,
about the middle o f the Mass.

The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures
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A COMPLETE RESUME OF ALL PICTURES
CLASSIFIED
FOR FAMILY AUDIENCES
Age of lonocence.
Among the Uiseing.
Anne of Green Gables.
Avalanche.
Babes in Togland.
Baby Take a Bow.
Bachelor of Arts.
Band Plays On.
Barretts of Wimpole St.
Beloved.
Berkeley Square.
Beyond Bengal.
Big Hearted Herbert.
Black Beauty.
Border’Htnacc.
Borneo Beast.
Bottoms Up.
Brand of Hatb
Bright Eyes.
The Broken Coin.
Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back.
Bum ’Em Up Barnes.
Cash.
The Catspaw.
Cavalcade.
Change of Heart.
Charlie Chan in London.
Charlie Chan’ s Courage.
Chu Chin Chow.
Circus Clown.
City Limits.
College Shythm.
Cornered.
Count of Monte Criito.
Cowboy Counselor.
Cowboy Holiday.
Crimson Romance.
Cactus Kid.
Call of the Coyote.
Caravan.
David Harum.
Demon for Trouble.
Devil on Deck.
Devil's Canyon.
Dick Turpin.
Die Taenzerin Von
Sans Soucl.
Doomed to Die.
Dude Ranger.
Elmer and Elsie.
Embarrassing Moments.
Emma.
Emperor Jones.
The End of the World.
Evergreen.
Ever in My Heart.
Ever Since Eve.
Father Brown, Detective.
Fighting Through.
Fighting to Live.
Fighting Trooper.
Five Bad Men.
The Ferocious Pal.
The Fighting Hero.
The Fighting Ranger.
The First World War.
FlirUtion Walk.
A Girl of the Limberlost.
Gentlemen Are Born,
The Ghost Traiiu
Gift of Gab.
Girls in Uniform.
Golden Goal.
Grand Old Girl.
Great Expectations.
Gridiron Flash.
Girl o’ My Dreams.
Handy Andy.
Happiness Ahead.
Happy Landing.
Harold Teen.
Have a Heart.
Heart Song.
Hell and High Water.
Hell Bent for I.ove.
Hell on Earth.
Hello Trouble.
The Hell Cat
Hell in the Heavens:
Here Is My Heart.

Her Strange Desire.
Operator Number Thirteen.
His Greatest Gamble.
Or4ers Is Orders.
Home on the Range.
Our Daily Bread.
House of Danger.
Over-Night.
The House of Rothschild.
Pals of the West.
Paradise Valley.
Housewife
The Human Side.
Peck’s Bad Boy.
Phantom Express.
Ich Bin Ja Vdrliebt.
The Poor Rich.
I Am Suzanne.
The Prescott Kid.
I Give My Love.
I’ll Fix It.
The President Vanishes.
I’ll Tell the World.
'The Prince of Wales.
Imitation of Life.
The Quitter.
Randy Rides Alone.
In Love With Life.
Inside Information.
The Red Rider.
It’ s a Gift.
The Return of Chjradu.
Ridin’ Gents.
Jack Ahoy.
Rocky Rhodes.
Jane Eyre.
Jealousy.
Romance in Manhattan:
Romanca in the Rain.
Jindra.
St. Anthony of Padua.
Judge Priest.
Jumbo Killer.
Sangen Till Henne.
Jungle Killer.
Secret Bride.
Keep ’ Em Rolling.
Secret of the Blue Room.
King Kelly of the U.S.A.
Servants’ Entrance.
Kid Millions.
Sequoia.
She Had to Choose.
Kentucky Kernels.
Lady for a Day.
She Learned About Sailors.
She Was a Lady.
Lawless Valley.
The Law of the Wild.
Shock.
The Lemon Drop Kid.
The Silver Bullet.
Liebe Muss Veretaden Sein. Six Day Bike Rider.
Life of a Bengal Lancer.
The Show-Off.
The Silver Streak.
Life of Our Savior.
Life of Paul Carmody.
Six of a Kind.
Lightning Strikes T*ice.
Smoking Guns.
Little Minister.
Sorrell and Son.
Little Women.
Square Shooter.
Losers’ End.
The Star Packer.
Lost Jungle.
Stolen Sheets.
A Lost Lady.
Straightway.
Lost in the Stratosphere.
Strange Wives.
The Lost Patrol.
Strawberry Roan.
The Last Gentleman.
Student Tour.
The Loudspeaker,
Successful Failure.
Sweet Adeline.
Love Time.
Tailspin Tommy.
Lucky Texan.
The Mad Age.
Telegraph Trail.
That’ s a Good Girl.
The Han from HelL
The Man from Monterey.
That’s Gratitude.
The Man from Utah.
Thirty Day Prinoess.
The Man Who Played God.
Nights in Hollywood,
Three'gongs of Lenin.
The Man Who Reclaimed
His Head.
Thundering Herd.
Manhattan Love Song.
Through the Centuries.
The Man of Aran,
Thunder Over Texas.
A Han’a Game.
Tomorrow’s Youth.
The Man Trailer.
^
Tombstone Canon.
Marie Galante.
Tombstone Terror.
The Tonto Kid.
Marines Are Coming.
Maybe It’ s Love.
The Trail Btyond.
Meanest Gal in Town.
Traum Von Schoenbrun.
Treasure Island.
Mein Herz Sehnt Sich
Venetian Night.
Nach Liebe.
A Very Honorable Guy.
Melody in Spring.
Voice in the Night.
Menace.
Men of Tomorrow.
Wagon Wheels.
Wake Up and Dream.
The Mighty Barnura.
War’ s End.
Miss Isa.
Money Means Nothing.
We’re Rich Again.
The Western.
The Moonstone.
Most Preeione Thing in Life. Western Racketeers,
Mother of the Company.
West of the Pecos.
Mr. Skiteh.
What Every Woman Knows.
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage. Wheels of Destiny,
Patch. ~
When a Man Sees Red.
Murder in tbe Clouds.
When Lightning Strikes.
Murder in the Private Car. The White Eagle.
The White Parade.
Music in the Air.
White Sister.
My People’s Dream.
Whom the Code Destroy.
The Mystery of Mr. X
A Wicked Woman.
Mystery Ranch.
The Mystery Squadron.
Wiener Blut,
Wild Cargo.
Mystery Woman.
Nevada Cyclone.
The Witching Hour.
The World in Revolt.
Night Alarm.
You Belong to Me.
No Greater Glory,
Young and Beautiful.
Now and Forever.
Young Eagles.
The Old Raider.
You’re Telling Me.
The Old Fashioned Way.
Zu Befehl Herr
One Is Guiity.
UterofBcier.
One Night of Love.

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

Chrlat Calms the Storm.— The . into great fury. One such squall
Sea of Calilae or, as St. Luke callt caught Our Lord and the Apostles
it, the Lake of Genneaareth, it an in the middle of the lake as they
inland lake about thirtaen miles were crossing in a small boat, per
long and eight wide. It is almost haps thirty feet in length. The
Sevan hundred feet below aea level story, as recorded by St. Mark, is
and is surrounded by mountains as follows: “ And there arose a
that rise fifteen hundred feet or great storm of wind, and the
more above the lake’s surface. It waves beat into tha ship so that
thus forms a natural pocket for the ship was filled. And He was
the winds, which quite suddenly in the hinder part of the ship,
and unexpectedly swoop down sleeping upon a pillow; and thay
«pon the lake and lash its waters awaked Him and said to Him:

Master, doth it not concern Thee
that we perish? And, rising up.
He rebuked the wind and said to
the sea: Peace, be still. And the
wind ceased and there was made
a great calm. And He said to
them: Why are you fearful? Have
you not faith yet? And they
feared exceedingly, and they said
qne to another; Who is this
(thinkest thou) that both wind
and saa obey Him?” (St. Mark,
ch. 4, vv, 37-40).

Aces of Aces.
Against the Law.
Aggie Appleby.
Adventure Girl.
All Men Are Enemies.
Ail Quiet on the Western
Front.
Along Came Sally.
At tbe Eerth Turns.
The Avenger.
Bachelor Bait.
Before Morning.
Beggars in Ermine.
Behold My Wife.
Belie of the Nineties.
Beyond the Law.
Biography of a Bachelor
Girl.
The Black Cat
Black Moon.
Blind Date.
The Blue Danube.
Bordertown.
The Bowery.
British Agent.
Broadway Bill.
Broadway Through a
Keyhole:
By Your Leave.
Call It Luck.
The Captain Hates the Sea.
The Case of the Howling
Dog.
The Cat and the Fiddle.
Chained.
Channel Crossing.
Cheating Cheaters.
Church House.
City Park.

Cleopatra.
The Fountain.
Congress Dances.
Fog.
The Crime of Helen Stanley, Friday the Thirteenth.
Crime Without Passion.
Friends of Mr. Sweeney.
Fugitive Lady.
Cockeyed'Cavaliers.
Fugitive Road.
Come on Marines.
Gallant Lady.
Constant Woman.
The Constant Nymph.
Gambling.
Countess of Monte Crlsto. The Gay Divorcee.
Girl in Danger.
Courage of the North.
Girl Without a Room,
The Crime Doctor.
Going Hollywood.
The Crosby Case.
Cross Streets.
Grand Canary.
The Great Flirtation.
Curtain Falls.
Dames.
Green Eyes.
Guns for Hire,
Dance, Girls, Dance.
Dangerous Corner.
Half a Sinner.
Heart
Song.
Dae Schoene AdvCnteure.
Here Comes the Groom.
Dancing Lady.
Death on the Diamond.
Here Comes the Navy.
The Defense Rests.
Hide-Out
Desirable.
Hollywood Hoodlum.
Hollywood Party.
Devil’i Brother.
Down to Their Last Yacht, The Honorable Thief.
Double Door.
House of Mystery.
Doctor Bull.
House on 68th Street.
The Dragon Murder Case.
I Am a Thief.
Elinor Norton.
I Believe in You.
I Can't Escape.
Enter Madame.
I f I Had a Million.
Evelyn Prentice.
I Hate Women.
Faithful Heart.
I Sell Anything.
Fifteen Wives.
Fighting for Lova.
It Happened One Night.
Fighting Rookie.
I've Got Your Number.
Fleeh.
Just for a Song.
Flirting with Danger:
Kansas City Princesa.
Kara-SIakten.
FI yins^ovfn to Rio.
Footlront Parade.
The Key.
Forsaking All Others.
Ladies Should Listen.

RESTORATION.
By Ross J.
S. Hoffman. New York. Sheed
& Ward. 205 pp. $1.50.
Ross Hoffman, a professor of
history at New York university,
writes o f the Catholic Church with
the freshness o f outlook and zeal
that frequently marks the convert.
RESTORATION is a strong apol
ogetic fo r the Church, addressed
principally to the modern religious
skeptic, from whose camp Prof.
Hoffman hag recently deserted.
The book is not wholly devoted
to recounting the history of his
conversion, but also is an exposi
tion, for the benefit o f those who
do know the Church, o f those ele
ments o f Catholicism which he
found most powerful for his ac
ceptance o f the faith, and which
he believes most effective fo r in
fluencing the contemporary mind.
While the author does not re
view the traditional arguments
which in themselves are strongest
for establishing the truth o f the
Catholic religion, he presents in a
clear and forceful manner the
“ Test o f Historical Character»’(
the “ Test o f the Fruits,” and the
“ Test o f Rationality,” by which
Catholicism may be recognized as
the work o f God. The author’s
vigorous personality, his knowl
edge of history, and his past ex
perience as a religious skeptic
stamp the volume with an orig
inality which makes it a valued
contribution to the apologetic lit
erature o f the day.
The final
chapter, on “ Restoration and the
Great Adventure,” is a striking
study o f the imminent clash be
tween Western civilization and
Communistic anarchy. The forces
of contempora^ society, he rec
ognizes, must line up with either
Rome or Moscow; there are no
half-way stations.
In recommending this book we
cannot refrain from pointing out
to both Catholics and non-Catholics that RESTORATION is but
a private- essay, an expression of
personal convictions; it does not
represent the oflicial teaching of
the Church. Indeed, misleading
statements and theolomcal inac
curacies are not entirely lacking.
It is to be regretted that this
otherwise excellent work was not
submitted to searching theological
criticism before publication.—
Cyril 0 . Vollert, S.J.
TO MIRANDA.
By Cecily
Hallack.
London.
Washbourile
& Bogan. 3 /6 .
Miss Hallack is best known as
the author o f successful Catholic
novels. TO MIRANDA, however,
is a collection of informal essays,
most of which appeared in an
American periodical, “ The Mis
sionary.”
The author, daughter
o f an English clergyman, became
a Catholic at the age of 20— de
spite “ family objections” — ^and
brings to her pages a vibrant,
buoyant love o f the Catholic faith.
In fact, this collection might be
termed Catholicism applied to
present everyday life. A keen in
terest in practical psychology, on
which
■ ‘ Miss Hallack
■ le
lectures, ap
pears in several o f the best pa
pers of-the pollection. The book
also contains the only autobio
graphical matter this interesting
young Englishwoman has written.
Miranda, her “ confrere, confed
erate, and ally,” is evidently a
small, very modern young lady
who once “ deliberately and of
malice aforethought struck Carnera” — he hadfjostled her at a
dance. Her appearance through
out these essays imparts a touch
o f added brightness. The book is
written in an informal conversa
tional style and is shot through
with quotations from the best
Catholic writera o f the day.—
Norman T. Weyand, S.J.

Catholic Pupils Winners
in Constitution Contest
St. Paul, Minn.— Grace Marie
Lorenz and Walter Rowen, 12year-old pupils at SL Mark’s
school, won second and third
places in the city-wide essay con
test conducted by the American
Legion to promote a better un
derstanding o f and interest in the
constitution of the United States.

Prelate, Rector of Same
Church 36 Years, Dies
Trenton, N. J.— ^The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Henry Ward, rector of St,
Joseph’s church for 36 years, who
would have marked his golden
sacerdotal jubilee next year, died
here after a week’s illness. He
was 77 years old.
Lsdr by Choice.
The Lady Is Willlss.
Lauthine at Lite.
Let'a Talk It 0»er.
Let’i Try Again.
The Lint-Up.
Llttlt Friend.
Little Miss Marker.
Looking tor Trouble.
Tbe Love Captive.
Lover from Vienna.
Lottery Lover.
Loyaltica.
Man They Couldn’t Arrest.
Many Happy Returns.
The Man With'Two Facet.
Massacre.
The Merry Frinks.
Merry Widow.
Midnight Alibi.
Midnight Mery.
Million Dollar Ransom.
Monte Carlo Nights.
Morning Glory.
Murder at the Vanities.
Murder in Trinidad.
Murder on the Bleckboard.
Name the Woman.
The Ninth Gueat.
None So Blind.
No Other W Oman.
No Ransom.
The Notorious Sophie Lang.
Now I’ll Tell.
One in a Million.
Once to Every Bachelor.

(The Liturgy— Week of Jan. 13
to Jan. 19)
Sight and courage to help us
are found in the supernatural life
in which we were created: This is
the thought o f the Mass of the
Octave o f the ^ iph a n y, Sunday,
Jan. 13. The Cfhurch brings St.
Hilary, Bishop, to our notice Mon
day, Jan. 14. St. Felix, priest
and Martyr, is commemoratM the
same day. St. Paul, Hermit, is
venerated Jan. 15, Tuesday. St.
Maurus, Abbot, is commemorated.
We honor St. Marcellus I, Pope
and Martyr, Wednesday, Jan. 16.
On Thursday, Jan. 17, the Feast
of St. Anthony, Abbot, occurs.
The Feast of the Chair o f St.
Peter at Rome takes place Jan.
18, Friday; S t Prisca, Virgin and
Martyr, is commemorated. 'The
Mass o f the Blessed Virgin is said
Saturday, Jan. 19.

St. Hilary Fought
A r im Heresy
A Doctor of the Church, S t Hil
ary, fought strenuously against
the Arian heresy, particularly at
the court o f Constantius.
Al
though pagan born, St. Hilary
achieved the great distinction of
becoming Bishop of the famous
see o f Poitiers.
His activities
against the heretics so displeased
the imperial court that he was
banished to Asia Minor, where he
wrote his famous treatise on the
Trinity and where he continued to
combat the Arians with the great
est success. After five years of
exile, he was permitted to return
to his diocese, where he was taken
in death A. D. 368 or 369.
Two saints bearing the same
name are commemorated in the
Roman martyrology on Jan.- 14.
The more famous o f the two, St.
Felix o f Nola, was a Syrian by

F o r the
Children
The Battle Among
the Angels in Heaven
Once upon a time, right at the
very beginning o f things, there
was a battle in heaven, and this is
how it happened; God had made
heaven and all the angels and all
the extra important angels called
archangels. One was called Ga
briel, who was sent later to tell
Our Lady that she was to become
the Mother o f Jesus. Raphael was
the one who helped Tobias in the
Bible story.
Michael was “ the
angel o f the Lord,” and was sent
to Moses and Jacob and Abraham.
Lucifer was so beautiful that the
other angels called him the Son
o f the Morning.
One day Lucifer said to him
self, “ Why should God be the
most Important Person in heaven?
Why shouldn’t I be? I can fly
and I can change things into other
things, and I am beautiful and I
am powerful. In fact, I am just
as important as God, and I shan’t
do what He tells me ever -again.
I shall fight Him and have heaven
for mine.”
He was really very stupid, be
cause he wouldn’t have been there
at all if God hadn’t made him; but
pride and vanity blinded him to
this and he became treacherous.
Lucifer then went around heaven
and gathered other angels who
didn’t want to be less important
than God, until he had a great
army.
This grieved God very much,
but as Lucifer insisted on rebell
ing against Him God called Mi
chael the Archangel and made him
gather together a mighty army of
angels who were obedient to their
Mifleer. Then there was a great
battle and Lucifer and his angels
were driven into hell by Michael
and his angels. That is why we
sometimes say in our prayers,
“ Holy Michael the Archangel, deitfle.”
- ...................................
fend
us in the day o f batt!
Lucifer, whose other name is
Satan or the devil, still tries to do
everything horrible to God that he
can. He is terribly jealous of
mankind, because if we do what
the Church teaches we can enter
heaven, but he never can. He
goes around giving us bad ideas
and making us do things that we
know are wrong so as to hurt God.
Whenever you are about to do or
say something bad think o f the
great battle in heaven, and re
member that it is Lucifer trying
to keep you on his side. If you
don’t do or say it, you have won
and have stayed on God’s side.
(Adapted from
“ Six e’Clock
^ in ts,” new Sheed & Ward book.)

One Hour Late.
Once to Every Woman.
One Exciting Adventure,
Outcast Lady.
Paris Interlude.
The Painted VelL
The Party’a Over.
The Penal Code.
The Peraonality Kid.
Power.
The Private Life o( Don
Juan. .
Private Scandal.
Pnrsued. ’
Pursuit of Happiness.
Rafter Romencc.
Rawhide Mall.
Ready tor Lovt.
Red Head.
Red Morning.
Return of the Terror.
The Rtehest Girl in the
World.
Tht Romaneo of Ida.
Ronny.
Tht St, Louie Kid.
The Scarlet Letter,
Secret of the Chetean.
She Lovot Ho Not.
Shoot the Works.
Bing and Like It.
The Song You Gave MeStamboul Quest.
Stand Up and Cheer.
Stingaree.
Straight Is the Way.
Strietiv Dynamite.
ITake the Stand..

Tartan and Mia Hats.
Terror of the Plants.
'Ilteir Big Moment.
There’ s Always Tomorrow.
The Thin Man.
This Man Is Mine.
Three on a Honeymoon.
Topaz.
The Torch Singer.
Transatlantic Mtrry-OoKound.
Twentieth Century.
Twenty Million Sweet
hearts.
20,000 Yeara in Bing Sing,
Trrin Husbands.
Undercover Man.
Uptown New York.
Vampire.
Vanishing Shadow.
Viva Villa.
Walls of Gold.
Way of the West.
Wednesday’ s Child.
We Live Again.
We’re Not Dressing.
When Ladles Meet.
When Strangers Meet.
Whirlpool.
WhiU LIts.
White Woman.
Within the Rock.
Wives Beware.
Woman In Command.
Woman in the Dark.
Woman Unafraid.
The World Moves On.
You Made'Mt Lovo Yon.

birth. A fter serving in the im
perial army, S t Feux became a
priest and was chosen as an ad
viser to Bishop S t Maximus. Fe
lix was thrown intb prison and
tortured in the persecution o f Decius, but miraculously escaped
death. When peace was restored
St. Felix was offered the Diocese
o f Nola. He refused, preferring
to act in the capacity o f adviser.
Both St. Paulinus and the Ven
erable Bede have written a life o f
S t Felix.

St. Paul Was
First Hermit
St. Paul, the first hermit, fled
to the desert while still a youth,
to escape the persecution then
raging.
Even after peace had
been restored, he continued to liva
in solitude, devoting in all some
90 years to the contemplation o f
God. St. Anthony, th^ father o f
monks, comforted him at the end
o f his life and he died in the
desert in the year 342.
Traditional stories have it that
St. Maurus was sent by St. Bene
dict to establish monasteries in
France.
The great Abbey o f
Glanfeuil on the Loire is accred
ited to his labors. Shortly before
his death he resigned the Abbotship and retired to a hermit’s cell.
He died A. D. 584. St. Maurus
was one of the original disciples
of St. Benedict, having been with
the founder of the Benedictines
both at Subiaco and at Monte Cassino.

Tyrant Degraded
St. Marcellus
■ Occupying the See of St. Peter
for only a year, St. Marcellus died
in the year 309. His Pontificate
was marred by the degradations
heaped upon him by Maxentius.
Although the saint escaped from
the first ordeal o f cleaning the im
perial stables, the tyrant quickly
discovered him and forced the
Pontiff to continue the wretched
tasks to which he had formerly
been assigned.
St. Anthony is regarded as the
patriarch or father o f the monas-.
tic life. He was born in Egypt,
and, after the death o f his par
ents, retired to the desert where
by prayer and penance he over
came the greatest temptations.
Numerous disciples soon flocked
to him and in 305 A. D. he found
ed his first monastery near Thebes.
St. Anthony died in the year 356
at the age of one hundred and
five. Because of the submissiveness
of animals to him, he is regarded
as the patron saint of herdsmen.
Arriving in Rome about the
year 61, St. Paul found tha
Church perfectly organized by St.
Pete^ who was the first to preach
the (xospel there. The man on
whom Jesus built His Church was
St. Peter. As Vicar o f Christ,
St. Peter sat in the infallible chair
occupied by Jesus and held in his
hands the keys as symbol of su
preme authority. The letters of
St. Peter bear the mark of his
primacy. Rome is to be the cap
ital o f the kingdom o f heaven on
earth. It is to Rome that Peter
will come; it is on Rome’s blessed
soil that he will shed his blood;
he will be Bishop of Rome. All
these things point to the fact that
the Feast of St. Peter’s Chair in
Rome was established by the
Church to bear testimony to the
primacy of honor and jurisdiction
attached to the Chair of St. Peter
in Rome.
The Church _in the
Mass o f this feast asks us to pray
for the Pope, the successor of St.
Peter, that he may freely exer
cise the Divine powers communi
cated to him by Jesus.
St. Prisca, a Roman maiden
and an ardent Christian, was tor
tured and beheaded b y ’ the Em
peror Ckmdius II about the year
270. A church is dedicated to St.
Prisca in Rome, where she is held
in great veneration.

Father Coughlin Hails
New Economic Regime
Detroit.— The Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin said in an address that
“ Jan. 4, 1935 (the day President
Roosevelt read his message to congpress), brings to an end the eCt>nomic principles o f individualism
hihterto taught nractically in every
American university. Such out
worn and impractical economic
phrases as ‘free competition,’ ‘rug
ged individualism’ , and ‘ laissez
faire’ today arc seeking a resting
place in the limbo of archaic false
hoods.”

Cardinal Dougherty to
Continue Ban on Films
Philadelphia, Pa.— Speaking at
a Catholic Charities meeting here,
Cardinal Dougherty said that un
til motion pictures are completely
transformed his ban against them
will remain in force in the Arch
diocese o f Philadelphia. “ Motion
pictures,” he said, “ as they have
been and still are, must be
shunned as occasions o f sin.”

Brothers of Holy Cross
Dvvota their lives to teochias, to tecrotoiiel work and to trades. YOUNG
MEN who feel called to tha roligidu*
lift as a Brother arc requested to
sil the bleak or write for our free
ustreted heoktet,

f

"The Training of a Brother”
Bre. John Baptist, C.S.C., Box K,
Watertown, Wise.
Brother Agatho, C.S.C., Boa S,
Notre Dame, In^
Deer Brother: Ploess send
your froo lllaetrated booklet.
Nemo „
Addrets
City____

J.

w
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LISTENING IN

They Rule House and Senate for Dixie

(Coatinaed From Pafe On*)

power of gueuiDg. The horrible truth will out— it is
simply impossible to live long without growing old, and
it is simply impossible to grow old without showing it.
W e heard a radio program not long ago in which a
boy who^ had been out for the evening came home
before his mother and father expected him.
They
engaged him in conversation to find out why he had
arrived so early.
He told of a new girl he had met
and to whose house he had gone that evening. W hile
she was talking to him, another girl, seemingly her
own age, e n te r ^ the room. The other ^irl, it became
known, was her mother. The two gals always went out to
gether. The mother’s name was, to quote the boy, “ Pene
lope, or something, but she wanted to be called Penny.”
The boy stood it as long as he could, and then went home
early. Penny’ s attempts to be fascinating and cute repelled
him. The radio scene ended with the boy impulsively
turning to his father and saying: “ Gee, dad, 1 never appre
ciated nor loved mother more than I do tonight. It makes
me sick to think of Penny’s refusal to be her age.”
Shortly after this, we read an article in a natioqal
magazine based on Professor Pitkin’s book.
It was a
frank confession of the romantic fire that bums in the
feminme breast and the desire of woman to fascinate the
male. But the woman who wrote it made plain that Ihe
days of real romance are all on the sunny side of 40, and
that Professor Pitkin is dreadfully wrong when he holds
that life begins at 40.
If we turn to the business world, we find that out
standing men, such as Henry Ford, Nicholas Murray But
ler, Michael Pupin, W alter S. Gifford, and Thomas W .
Lamont, did not really get a start until they were 40. Very
few men or women reach national distinction until the
beautiful days of youth are gone. But as for romance and
good lo<dES and all the peculiar charm that are youth’s
alone, the sun has pretty well set for both men and women
when the fortieth year is completed.
W e asked a great doctor to give us his frank opinion
of what happens to the human body at 40. He said the
brutal truth is that the machine has started to wear out.
In younger years, it was possible to draw tremendously on
reserve nerve forces, but a person is foolish to think he
can continue to do this after 40. Men and women who
have luced 4 0 years or more must be content with taking
a slower pace, even though their work'may be of far more
benefit to the world because o f the wisdom and experi
ence they have accrued through the years. The doctor
declared that people over 40 should submit themselves at
intervals for searching physical examiMtion, and should
attempt to have corrected points of infection or other
difficulties that are likely to be a constant drain upon their
strength. People above 40 may have many years of use
ful, enjoyable life, but very few of them can afford to
take the chances that youth so easily gets away with.

MSGR. SHEEN SPEAKS ON
CHRIST’ S MYSTICAL BODY
New York. — Explaining the
“ Mystical Body o f Christ,” the
Very Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen,
in his address over the “ Catholic
Hour” last Sunday^ declared that
the Catholic Church is this body
which Our Lord left to continue
His three-fold office of “ King,
Priest, and Teacher.” The “ Cath
olic Hour^’ is broadcast over a net
work o f the National Broadcasting
company, through station WEAF,
here, and is produced by the Na
tional Council o f Catholic Men.
Declaring that Our Lord had
no intention of being “ an archi
tect who lays a foundation and
then
disappears,”
Monsignor
Sheen said that the Savior "vowed
His life to all men at all times
and all places and to be their
Teacher, their King, and their
Priest ‘unto the consummation of
the world.’ ”
Would Be a Social Body
“ But how could He be with us
as Teacher, King, and Priest to
the consummation of the world?”
the speaker asked. “ He told us
how. He said He would be with
us in a new body which He would
take from humanity as He took
. His physical body from His
Blessed Mother. The new body
would not be a physical body,
which He was taking to heaven,
but rather a social body, like a
kingdom or a spiritual corpora
tion. He went so far as to de
scribe the details of this new body,
and He outlined the following
characteristics:
“ First, it would be a living
body or wganism united to Him as
branches are united to the vine,
so that His Divine life would flow
through it as Divine life flowed
through His physical body. . . .
Secondly, this living body would
grow like a seed cast into the
earth. . . . Thirdly, it would be
imperfect in some o f the individ
uals which made it up . . . until
the final reckoning when the good
would be eternally sealed in His
body and the wicked rejected.
Fourthly, even though there would
be scandals within this body and
persecution without, the body
would never die, for it was
founded on a rock . , . Fifthly,
membership in that body could be
obtained only by being born into
it. A man is made a . . . mem
ber o f this new spiritual society
by being bom of the Baptismal
waters o f the Holy Ghost Fin
ally, this body in order to be
united to Him as branches to vine
or as body to head must havr a
unifying soul or spirit. .And so
on the night before He died He
said to His Apostles that as He
and the Father were one, because
united by the bond of love, the
Holy Spirit, so the new body and
He would ne one because united
by that same spirit o f love, which
He and the Fattier would send un
to i t
“ Such was the nature of the
new body Our Lord said He would
assume. And He assumed it on
Pentecost when He sent the Holy
Spirit upon His Apostles. They
were the nucleus or germ of His
new body. . . .
fo
sen
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Divine Guidance Workings of Church
Explained in Book
Needed by Nation,
President Says

Washington. — Again publicly
acknowledging the dependence of
nations upon the guidance and
care o f Divine Providence, in his
address to the Seventy-fourth con
gress, President Franklin D. Roos
evelt declared that he senses a
spiritual recovery beyond the im
provement o f material conditions.
His address to the congress of
the United States on the state of
the Union, in which he outlined a
long-range, permanent policy aim
ed at bringing economic and social
security to the American people,
was concluded by President Roos
evelt as follows:
“ It is not empty optimism that
moves me to a strong hope in the
coming year. We can, if we will,
make 1935 a genuine period of
good feeling, sustained' by a sense
o f purposeful progress. Beyond
the material recovery, I sense a
spiritual recovery as well. The
people of America are turning as
never before to those permanent
values that are not limited to the
physical objectives o f life. They
are growing signs o f this on every
hand. In the face o f these spiritual
Sons of Dixie now hold undisputed sway over the “ Yankee” congress. Vice President John N. impulses we are sensible o f the
Garner (top left), presiding officer of the senate, is from Texas; Joe T. Robinson (top right), senate Divine Providence to which nations
majority leader, from Arkansas; W. B. Bankhead (lower left), house majority leader, from Alabama, turn now, as always, for guidamce
and fostering care.”
and Joseph Byms (lower right), speiJcer of the house, from Tennessee.

Superior General Is
Forced to Accept Car

McAfee Leaves Bequest
to Six Catholic Causes
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Six Catholic
institutions share in the estate of
the late Hugh McAfee, prominent
glass manufacturer. They are St.
Joseph’s, Mercy, St. Francis’, and
St. John’s hospitals; St. Paul’s or
phanage, and the Sisters o f Char
ity.
Seventeen hospitals were
among the 50 beneficiaries of the
McAfee will.

Nun Never Left Convent
Grounds in 68 Years
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Sister Mary
O’Keefe, oldest member of the
community at the Ursuline con
vent, Brown county, died after 68
years spent at the institution. In
all the time since entering the
novitiate she had never left the
convent grounds.

Rochester Catholic
Paper Gets New Press

Rochester, N. Y.— A changed
format is now being used by ’The
Catholic Courier, official organ o f
the Diocese o f Rochester, which
has just installed a new and thor
“ Ten days after His Ascension oughly modem press.
these frail, weak creatures, as yet
full o f their individual doubts and the Church’s being an obstacle to
ambitions, were lifted into higher
unity by the gift of the Holy our union with Christ is based
upon a misunderstanding of the
Ghost. . . . What is this new body
meaning o f beauty and the Incar
which He assumed? . . . I shall
nation of. Our Lord. . . . The
., . . let S t Paul tell you clearly
and unmistakably: ‘ His body . . . Church is that without which
Christ would be limited and im
is the Church’ (Col. 1:24).
perfect. Were it not for His mys
“ Naturally the Church is not tical body where would Christ find
His physical body, for that is al
lips with which to say forgiveness
ready in heaven with the Father. to penitent thieves? If it were not
Nor is it a moral body like a na
for His body where would He find
tion, or an organization, or a
hands to lay on little children, feet
club, because the unity which
to receive the ointment of other
binds members together in these Magdalenes, and breast to receive
is merely their corporate will to
the embrace of other Johns? Werei
achieve a common ideal, "rhe unity it not for His body where would!
which binds together the members Christ find a visible head to ar
of the body of Christ . . . is not ticulate His voice and draw all
their wills, but a superior principle souls into the unity of one Lord,
o f unity, namely, the Third Per one faith, ons By>tism? . . .
son or God, or the Holy Spirit. . . .
“ The Upper Room is in our
In order to express that tran- cities, as with other hands we lift
scendanl. unearthly unity by which to His Father the chalice o f His
we are all one in Christ, tradition Blood shed for the redemption of
has applied the term mystical, so many; Carpharnaum is at the
that the Church is in the proper border of all our waters as He
sense o f the terra the ‘ Mystical
calls to Himself other fishers of
Body o f Christ.’
men; Nazareth is « t Lourdes as
“ The Church then is the body Mary Immaculate mothers her
o f Christ. But what does He do new children, brothers of Christ
with this new body? Ojur Lord and sons of the Heavenly Father.
in heaven does the same three Rather, Christ is at our v e ^ door.
things with it that He did with His If we do not see Christ, living in
individual human nature taken His mystical body, the Church, to
from Mary, namely, through its day, then we would not have be
instrumentality. He teaches be
lieved Him Divine if we had seen!
cause He is its Teacher, He gov
Him in His physical body in Gali-;
erns because He is its King, He lee. If we miss Him, it will be not
sanctifies because He is its Priest. because He is too far away, but
. . . Is this a new and strange doc because He is too close.”
trine that Christ is living today
in His Church as really and truly
as He lived in His physical nature
1,900 years ^ o ? For those who
might doubt it let them recall the
conversion of St. P au l.. . .
Paul Struck Head
“ The risen Christ, only four or
five years after He left the earth,
breaks open heaven in order to
declare to Saul and the world that
the Church is His body; that in
striking that body, Paul struck its
Head, Christ; that He and the
Church were one Person; that just
as the tongue speaks when the
foot is stepped on, so when His
body, the Church, is persecuted,
it is the Head, Christ, who arises
to speak. . . . No wonder the
tranrformed Saul, St. Paul, under
stood so well the nature o f the
Church. He, too, knew Christ as
well ks the other Apostles, for he,
tdo, had touched His body.
“ How far removed is this doc
trine of the Church from those
who would accuse the Church of
standing between Christ and us?
. . . Anyone who understands the
Scriptures will see that the Church
does not stand between Christ and
me. The Church is Christ , . .
It is through His human body that
He comes to me in His individual
life; it is through His mystical
Shan« Leslie, Irish author, who
body that He comes to me in His has joined the faculty of the Uni
corporate life. . . . We who are versity of Notre Dame, where he
members of His mystical body are will present courses on Shakes
pot merely imitators o f Christ; peare and Jonathan Swift. Mr.
we are not merely lovers of His Leslie, a leader in the Irish renais
doctrine— we are more. Why, we sance movement, will also lecture
are the cells in that very body to the general public on the
which is Christ!
“ Catholic Movement in English
“ Any;jiuggestion, therefore, of Literature.”

72nd New Church Begun
Paris. — The seventy-second
structure undertaken by Cardinal
Verdier, Archbishop o f Paris, in
his two-fold plan of relieving un
employment and providing badly
needed churches and chapels in
the archdiocese, has been started
at Clichy. The church will be
dedicated to Notre Dame Auxiliatrice.
Manila A uxilia^ Received
Vatican City.— His Holiness’ received the Most Rev. William F.
Finnemann, S. V , D., Auxiliary
Bishop o f Manila, fii audience.
Relic Sent for Dollfnst Church
Berlin.— Cardinal Schulte, Arch
bishop of C o lo ^ e , has sent a relic
o f one of his predecessors, St.
Engelbert, to Cardinal Innitzer,
Archbishop o f Vienna, to be
placed in the altar of the new
Church of St. Engelbert being
erected at Vienna in memory o f
Chancellor Dollfuss.
Will Commemorate Erin’s A|>ostle
Dublin.-—It is proposed by the
Ballyhaunis Historical and Arch
aeological society, to cbm m em oc^
the visit in 440 A.D. o f S t Patrick
to Holywell, near the town o f

Paris. — For many years the
Most Rev. Henri Baudrillart, rec
tor o f the Catholic Institute o f
Paris, now the superior general of
the oratory, has consistently re
fused to own an automobile de
spite the many advantages to be
derived from it in the fulfillment
of his many and arduous tasks.
Regardless o f the-honors and titles
that have been bestowed upon
him, this venerable prelate has al
ways lived as a simple religious
and in absolute austerity. Many
of his friends among the laymen
had failed to convince him that he
was squandering his strength un
necessarily. ’They finally decided
to risk his displeasure by purchas
ing ansautomobile fo r him secretly
and obliging him to accept it.

A new book by Michael Wil
liams, editor o f The Commonweal,
written in collaboration with Julia
Keman, treats o f “ The Catholic
Church in Action” (Macmillan
Co., New York, $2.50). As the
title indicates it is a very exten
sive exposition o f the history and
present-day workings o f the
Church. An excellent review of
the volume was given in The New
York Times by Walter Littlefield,
which, in part, is as follows:
Few observing persons will deny
that since the World war the Ro
man Catholic Church, in spite o f
such recent reverses as those in
Spain and Mexico, has perceptibly
expanded its influence and empha
sized its authority. . . .
The utterly correct attitude of
the Papacy during the Wbrld war
and amid the political transforma
tions which followed; its moral
admonitions to both communism
and dictatorialism as each sub
merged democracy in its own way;
its constant, often energetic, pol
icy in the cause o f universal
peace; all may measurably ac
count for the phenomenon with
out, however, disclosing the source
of its inspiration. This inspira
tion was, to the Catholic mind,
“ the infallible action of Divine
Providence” — to quote a passage
from Gilbert Bagnani’s “ Rome
and the Papacy”— but non-Catholics require something more ob
vious, more tangible, more mun
dane.
Scientific revelation and Cath
olic revelation have never been
wider apart than they are today,
particularly on a rather import
ant subject. While the former,
by discovery and invention, is per
fecting engines for human de
struction, the latter, by an expo
sition o f doctrine and an appeal
to reason, is striving to perfect
rules o f action* which shall
destroy the desire to use them.
On this point alone a natural
question arises: Has the Church a
monopoly of human intelligence?
Moreover, there is something
else which is still more obvious,
tangible, and worldly: Among the
paradoxical contrasts o f Catholi
cism, none is more striking than
the fact that although its sov
ereignty ceased to maintain itself
by arms at the time when the rise
o f nationalism caused others to
conscript them, it has, neverthe
less, outlived them all.
"The volume before us being
neither proselytic, apologetic, nor
controversial does not discuss
these matters.
Still they may
trike in the mind o f the reader,
who, alsp, can hardly fail to be
impressed by the implied vastness
o f the whole theme. The authors
deal only with “ the main outlines
o f the organized system by means
o f which the Catholic Church car
ries on its work in the world to
day,” but add in extenuation:
“ Only the most elementary sum
mary o f this tremendous subject
is possible within the limits o f a
single volume, not meant for
ecclesiastical students, but for the
average reader, whether Catholic
or non-Catholic.”
In constructing their historical
background— usually an alluring

field for non-Catholic disputation
— the authors concede all that un
prejudiced history requires. Sometimes they go out o f their way te
make an intriguing conce^ion. . . .
th e authors briefly sketch, but
with an admirable historical con
sciousness o f what was to endure,
the origin of the Church, why the
Popes, whence came their author
ity, an.d why Rome. A striking,
intimate account o f Pius XI at
work is given. Then we come to
the achievements of his four pred
ecessors. . . .
• .
Most non-Catholics have a
rather hazy idea as to the way
the Church is governed through
its innumerable departments and
functions administered in various
fields o f both spiritual and mate
rial activity. They know about
the Pope, but are not quite cer
tain as to when he is considered
“ infallible” and when not. They
have heard about the congrega
tions, but know little about the
functions o f each. They aro apt
to imagine that “ Curia” and “ Col
lege of Cardinal?” are different
names for the same thing. Many
have probably never heard o f the
“ Ropian' Offices,” or the “ Papal
Coipmissions.”
Some have even
shown that they imagine the Hier
archy to connote the government
o f the Church and-those adminis
tering it in Rome alone. This book
comprehensively and with all nec
essary adjustments explains these
things— even the terms are de
fined so that there shall be no
mistake. . . .
Chief among the auxiliaries or .
counselors
and
or^nizations
which assist the Pope in exercis
ing his supreme ana absolute au
thority over the government o f
the Church and its 800,000,000odd subjects are the Princes o f
the Church. . . .
Aside from the congregations,
there are the tribunals, . . .
Concerning
another
vehicla
through which the Pope exercises
his influence the authors write:
“ The rapid and continuous
growth o f the Vatican’s dip
lomatic service since the
World war has been the
most striking o f the facts
which' have directed public
attention to the revival o f the
activities of the Catholic
Church.”
While the Pope was without
temporal power from 1870 until
1929, although sovereignty was
never relinquished, this service
was greatly contracted. Even the
United .States had been represent
ed at the Yatieen by a minister
from 1848 to 1867. At the be
ginning o f the World war 11
states had envoys at the Vatican;
today 36 are represented.
Naturally the mission fields, o f
which the United States was one
until comparatively recently, re
ceive considerable space; so d »
the Eastern Churches, whether or
not affiliated with Rome, and the
religions orders, not omitting the
story o f their lost status in
France, Spain, and Mexico.
One o f the subjects most ex
haustively dealt with, a subject
which is o f interest to both Cath
olic and non-Catholic countries,
but for different reasons, is “ Cath
olic Education.” Aside from the
propaganda for universal peace,
that for the direction o f the edu
cation o f youth has most actively
occupied Pope Pius XI and his ad
visers. . . .
“ The Catholic Church in Ac
tion” is not only a timely book but
a book long needed. It is author
ized by the highest Catholic au
thority competent to do. so. For
this reason Catholics may accept
with confidence its data, which for
them and for non-Catholics also
expound the system responsible,
for the phenomenon cited above. '
It is the most enlightening book
on the subject that has so far
come our way.

Ballyhaunis. Here the saint bap
tized many converts and it is sug
gested that a memorial should be
erected near the holy well.
Iriih Study Circlei Succe«i
Dublin. — The formation of
Study circles as a basis for Cath
olic Action in Ireland has taken
root in the country and a number
are now in existence. Their suc
cess has exceeded all expectations.
Filipiuot Protest Divorce Bill
Balanga, P. I— Led by their
governor, Alberta Aquina, over
600 prominent persona o f the
Province o f Bataan have signed a
letter o f protest against the bill
seeking to liberalize divorce in the
Philippine islands. Included in
Will Aids Charities
the list o f signatories are high of
New York, N. Y,— Bequests to
ficials o f the provincial and muni
Catholic chatitiBB knd other phi
cipal governments o f Bataan.
lanthropies were made in the will
Honor for Cardinal Urged
o f Arnold Sanchez, assistant busi
Paris. — Opinion is steadily ness manager o f The New York
growing in intellectual circles in Times, who was a Catholic.
Paris that Cardinal Verdier, Arch
bishop o f Paris, should be per
su a d e to accept a chair in the Cross to Be Lasting
Academic Francaise. Heretofore
Memorial of Congress
His Emiaenee has refused all sug
Buenos Aires.— As a seeming
gestions o f a candidacy.
symbol o f the permanency o f the
Mast Said in New Cathedral
spiritual effects which the Interna
Joyce Kilmer’s Father
London.— Mass was said in the tional Eucharistic C o n g r e s s
Cathedral at Oban, brought upon the people o f Ar
Dies in New Jersey parth’-built
Scotland, see city o f the Most Rev. gentina, the congress shields which
New Brunswick, N, J.— Fred Donald Martin, Bishop o f Argyll were hung on the doorfront o f al
erick Barnet Kilmer, father o f the and the Isles. The new Cathedral most every house in the city were
poet, Joyce Kilmer, died here at is to replace the “ tin Cathedral” not removed immediately. But
the age of 83.
that had done duty for 50 years. the congress will have a longer
lasting memorial in the form of a
College Founder Paties
Cardinal Hayes Presides Montreal.— Mother St. Cather cross if a resolution passed by all Mass Sung for Cardinal
at Institute at Paris
of the Rosary, director of the sections is carried out. At the in
at Holy Name Jubilee ine
Commercial college for girls at tersection o f the principal arteries
Paris.— ^For 18 years the late
New York, N. Y.— Cardinal the motherhouse o f the Congrega that cross througn Palermo park, Cardinal Gasparri was professor
Hayes presided as 2,500 men at tion of Notre Dame here, died. the gp'eat congress altar was o f canon law at the Catholic Inrtitended a Mass offered at St. Pat She was the founder o f the college erected. At the foot of the altar tute o f Paris. A Solemp^Requiem
rick’s Cathedral in commemora and was the daughter of Mr. and was a cross, 30 meters high, and Mass has been offered for the re
tion o f the founding of the New Mrs. P. Cooke, Montreal. Among at tl|at point the Pontifical Mass; pose o f hi^ soul in the very chapel
York Archdiocesan union o f the relatives surviving are a nephew, and other ceremonies took place, where the future Papal Secretary
Holy Name society 52 years ago. the Rev. Ulrlc Arcaud, missionary It was resolved at the congress to of State received Episcopal conse
The Rev. Thomas Conlon, O.P., na in the Philippine islands, and Sis erect a permanent cross in the cration from the hands o f Car
tional Holy Name director, as ter St. Ulric o f the Helpers of same spot
dinal Richard, at that time Arch
sailed the Mexican government’s the Holy Souls, New York city.
bishop o f Paris. In this same
persecution o f Catholics in his
New Ordinary Taker Up Work
chapel lie the remains of Frederic
Impressive
Scene
of
sermon at the Mass, which was of
London. — The new Bishop
Ozanam and there also are piousl;;
Bethlehem Is Shown preserved
fered by the Rev. J. Francis A. of Shrewsbury, following the
the relics of Catholics
McIntyre, new Chancellor of the I death o f the Most Rev. Hugh SinWashington.— There has been massacred at this spot by terror
archdiocese.
I gleton, is the Most Rev, Ambrose on exhibition in the capital during ists in 1793.
J. Moriarty, who was conse^ the holidays an impressive Bethle
crated Bishop o f Miletopolis anif hem scene which has drawn many
Coadjutor to the Bishop o f Shrews visitors frOm all parts of Washing
bury in 1932. He is 64 years of ton to the motherhouse of. the So
age and was educated in England ciety o f Catholic Medical Mission
and at the English college, Rome. aries near the Catholic University
Publiihing House 249 Years Old o f America. The crib was the
Paris. —> The new offices and work of the Rev. Michael Mathis,
Mess o f the Catholic publishing C.S.C., and the Scripture class a1
house of Lyons, known as the the motherhouse. It set forth 85
Librairie Emmanuel Vitte, have hand-carved figures representing
Milwaulkee, Wise. — Thirteen been blessed bv Cardinal Maurin, the personalities and humble beasts
priests of the Archdiocese of Mil Archbishop o f Lyons. •In the o f the drama of the first Christ
waukee have been honored by the name of the administrative coun mas. The figures, the life work
Holy Father, accordingtoannounce- cil, Canon Gely thanked His Em o f a pious 'Tyrolese artist, were
ments made by the Most Rev. Sam inence for -his interest and kind presented to the society shortly
uel A. Stritch, Archbishop o f Mil ness and recalled the various serv after its foundation by Edward
waukee. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ber ices that the Vitte establishment Dengel o f Hall, Austria, father of
nard G. Tfaudt, Vicar General, has rendered in the 249 years of Dr. Anna Dengel, foundress of the
society.
who is pastor of St. Ann’s church, its existence.
Erected Northernmost Cro(i
Milwaukee, is elevated to the rank
Levis, Can.— The late Captain Priest Pastor of One
of Protonotary Apostolic, and the
rank of Domestic Prelate, with the Joseph E. Bernier, distinguished
Parish Nearly 55 Years
title of Right Reverend Monsignor, Catholic Arctic explorer, was par
Lansing, Iowa.— The Rt. Rev.
is conferred on the following: The ticularly proud of the fact that he
Very Rev. Joseph F. Barbian, was responsible for the erection Msgr. G. L. Haxmeier, pastor of
archdioceaan superintendent o f o f a monumental cross, which is the Immaculate Conception church
schools; the Very Rev. Francis believed to be the most northern here since only a few months after
E. Murphy, rector of St. John’s memorial of its kind in the world. his ordination, marked his 55th
Cathedral; the Very Rev. A. .J. A .landmark which can be seen for sacerdotal jubilee in quiet cere
Muench, rector o f S t Francis’ a long distance, the cross is lo monies.
seminary; the Very Rev. Dean Se cated on Melville island in the
bastian Bernard, pastor o f St. Mi Arctic.
Two Nuns Celebrate
New Apparatus Praised
chael’s church, Milwaukee; the
Golden Anniversaries
Paris.— A communication sent
Very Rev. Dean Pefter Holfeltz,
astor of St. Mary’s church, Port to the Academy of Sciences from
Philadelphia, Pa. — Sister S t
Wi“ashington; the Very Rev. Dean General Penier praises the great Adrian o f the Sisters of St. Jos
Philip Dreis. pastor of Holy Name services being rendered by a new eph, music instructor at S t Ann’s
church, Shenoygan; the Very Rev. apparatus intended to measure the convent here for 40 years, and
Dean Julius Burbach, pastor of intensity of gravity, which was in Mother Philomena, former su
Holy Assumption church. West Al vented by M. Holweek and Fa perior of Holy Comforter convent
lis, 4ind the Rev. Michael J. Do- ther Lejay, SJ., director o f the in Washington, marked their gol
machowski, pastor of S t Vincent observatory of Zi-Ka-Wei at den jubilee in religion. The Rev.
Shanghai, It has a sensibility 300 Andrew J. Carey, pastor o f St
de Paul’s church, Milwaukee.
The rank o f Private Chamber- times greater than that of the pen Jerome’s church, Hyattsville, of
lain of the Papal Household with dulum ordinarily used for these fered the Jubilee Mass for his sis
the title o f Very Reverend Mon measurements.
ter, Sister S t Adrian.
Business Houses Aid Missions
signor is bestowed upon the Rev.
Dublin.—
The
Catholic
staff
o
f
John J. Clark, rector of Pio Nono
Becker Ii; Manager of
high school, S t Francis, and spirit many Dublin business houses are
Tablet for 25 Years
ual director o f the Aychdiocesan doinp: fine work for the foreign
These two photos from the mission fields illustrate the remai4union of the Holy Name society; missions, a work that increases its
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Most able progress being made by the Church. Dom Pierre Melly (upper
field
o
f
activity
every,
year.
No
the Rev! Joseph F. Kroha, super
Rev. 'Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of photo), a monk of St. Bernard, is shown with two natives in his camp
intendent o f S t Aemilian’s or- table among many branches of Brooklyn, paid high tribute to at Weisi, on tha Chinese side of the Tibet border, where the Swiss
ph
hanage, Milwaukee; the Rev. associates who contributed to the Claude M. Becker, former presi monks have opened a dispensary and are negotiating for a site for a
M'atthew
;
F. McEvoy, director of support o f the Irish Missionary dent of the Catholic Press asso hospice on a pass in the forbidden kingdom. Lower photo shows six
the Catholic Social Welfare bu colleges, the Commercial branch is ciation, on his completion o f 25 native Benedictine Sisters of Zuiuland, South Africa, returning to
reau, Milwaukee, and the Very noy-responsible for the education j years as business manager of The the mission stations after completing the novitiate. They have been
Rev. John Mikolajezak, pastor, of of 20 students for the mission ‘Brooklyn Tablet, Catholic news trained by the Benedictine Missionary Sisters of Tutzing, Bavaria.
S t Michael’s church, Berlin.
iDaner of the diocese.
— (NC-Fides photo.)
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